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From measurementsof the cross sectionsfor e~e -~ hadronsand the cross sectionsand
forward—backwardcharge-asymmetriesfor e e —~e+ e —, ~ + - and s-~r at severalcentre-
of-massenergiesaroundthe Z” pole with the DELPHI apparatus,using approximately150000
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hadronicandleptoniceventsfrom 1989 and 1990, one determinesthe following Z
1’ parameters:

the massand total width M
7 = 91.177±0.022GeV, I’, = 2.465±0.020GeV, the hadronicand

leptonic partial widths
1’h 1.726±0.019GeV, 1’, =83,4±0.8MeV, the invisible width ‘~)l

488±17MeV, theratio of hadronicover leptonic partial widths Rz 20.70±0.29andthe Born
level hadronicpeakcross section r

0 41.84±0.45nb A flavour-independentmeasurementof
the leptoniccross sectiongivesvery consistentresultsto thosepresentedabove (I’, = 83.7±0.8
MeV). From theseresultsthe numberof light neutrinospeciesis determinedto he N,, 2.94±
0.10. The individual leptonic widths obtainedare: /, = 82.4±1.2 MeV. ~ = 86.9±2.1MeV and
Il 82.7±2.4MeV. Assuminguniversality, thesquaredvectorand axial-vectorcouplingsof the
Z°to chargedleptonsare: V,

2 = 0.0003±0.0010and A~= 0.2508±1)0027.Thesevaluescorre-
spondto the electroweakparameters:PCV = 1.003±0.011andsin20~j 0.241±0.009.Within the
Minimal StandardModel (MSM). the resultscan he expressedin termsof a single parameter:
sin20~=0.2338±0.0027.All these valuesare in good agreementwith the predictions ot the
MSM. Fits yield 43< m

115,< 215 0eV at the95Vr level. Finally, the measuredvaluesof “z and

arcusedto derive lower massboundsfor possible new particles.

1. Introduction

LEP experimentshavethe uniqueability to measurethe Zn resonanceparame-

terswith greatprecision.This allows not only a determinationof the Z°mass,one
of the cornerstonesof the Minimal StandardModel (MSM), but also severe
consistencychecks of the MSM predictions and the possibility to detect new

featuresbeyond it. As the sizeof any departurefrom the MSM is expectedto be
rather small, the Z° resonanceparametershave to be determinedwith very high
precision.This calls for the maximumpossibleLEP luminosityandfor a thorough
studyof the systematicuncertaintiesaffecting the parametermeasurements.

The total and the invisible widths are very sensitive to the productionof new
particlespredictedby extensionsof or alternativesto the MSM. In the absenceof
direct observationof a new particle, their measuredvaluescan he usedto derive
lowermassboundsfor theseparticles.In addition, the invisible width leadsdirectly
to a measurementof the numberof light neutrinospecies.

The parametersof the hadronicand leptonic lineshapeof the Z
t~were meas-

ured by the DELPHI collaborationin 1989 [1,2] on the basisof a total integrated
luminosity of 0.57 pb_i. The measurementshowed that the number of light
neutrinospeciesis consistentwith three,the alternativehypothesesof two or four
light Dirac neutrino generationsbeing clearly ruled out. However, the numberof

neutrino generationsshould be measuredas accurately as possible. Indeed a
fourth massiveDirac neutrino would give an effective numberof light neutrinos
slightly larger than threewhereasthis numberwould beslightly below threeif the
fourth-generationneutrinowere right-handed[3]. The existenceof relatively light
particles from models beyondthe MSM (e.g. supersymmetricextensionsto the
MSM) would also lead to deviations from an apparent integral value for the
numberof light neutrinos.
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Within the frameworkof the MSM, thereare significant electroweakradiative
correctionsto the Born level formulae for high energye’e annihilation cross
sections.Thesecorrectionsdependon the massof the Z°,M~and the unknown

massesof the top quark, m,0p, and the Higgs boson,M11. The sensitivity of the
presentdatato M11 is very small but a comparisonof the predictionsof the MSM

with the measurementsof thesecross sections(and the chargeasymmetriesof
leptons)leadsto boundson the allowed rangeof ~ Alternatively, it is possible

to absorbsomeof the electroweakcorrectionsin termsof effectivecouplingsof the
Z

t~to fermions,or in terms of an effectiveweak mixing angle.This latter approach
facilitatesthe comparisonof the resultsfrom different typesof experiments.

This paper reportson the determinationof the Ztt resonanceparametersand
the strength of the Z° couplings to chargedleptons, from measurementsof the

crosssectionsfor e~e—~hadronsand the cross sectionsand forward—backward
charge-asymmetriesfor e~e—~chargedleptonsat severalcentre-of-massenergies
closeto the Zn peak.It is basedon a total of 150000hadronicandleptonic decays
of the Z° recorded in the DELPHI detectorbetweenAugust 1989 and August
1990. Subsamplesof 125000hadroniceventsand 10000 leptonic events,collected

undergood data taking conditionshavebeen selected,correspondingto a total
integratedluminosity of 5.88 ph_i for hadronsand4.35—4.97pb~1for leptons(the
valuevarying for the different leptonic analyses).

Comparedto the 1989 measurements,those from 1990 benefit from more than
ten timeslargerstatistics,improved running conditions,reducedsystematicuncer-
tainties(in particular thoseaffecting the luminosity determination)and a better
knowledgeof the beamenergy. Furthermore,the published 1989 hadronic data
were re-analysed,taking into accountthe improvementsfrom the analysisof the
1990 data.

The paperis organisedas follows. After a brief review of the apparatusinvolved

in theseanalyses(sect.2), the luminosity measurementis describedin detail (sect.
3). A short descriptionof the trigger for hadronic andleptonic eventsis given in
sect.4. The selectionof hadronicdecaysof the Z° is describedin sect.5 together

with the computationof the crosssections.The selectionof leptonic decaysof the
Zt) is describedin sect. 6 along with the determinationof the crosssectionsand
forward—backwardcharge-asymmetries.In sect. 7 the fit results are presented,
followed by the interpretationof theseresults in sect. 8. Finally, the results are

summarizedin sect.9.

2. Apparatus

A detaileddescriptionof the DELPHI apparatuscan be found in ref. 1141. For
the presentanalysisthe following partsof the detectorwere relevant:
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(i) For the measurementof chargedparticlesthe MicrovertexDetector(VD) ~,

the Inner Detector(ID), the Time ProjectionChamber(TPC), the OuterDetector

(OD) and the ForwardChambersA an B (FCA, FCB)
(ii) For the measurementof the electromagneticenergyof High-densityProjec-

tion Chamber(HPC) and the Forward ElectroMagneticCalorimeter(FEMC);
thesedetectorswere also usedfor identi~’ingminimumionizing particles;

(iii) for the measurementof the hadronic energyand muon identification the
HadronCalorimeter(HCAL), which coveredboth the barrel and endcapregions;

(iv) for muon identification the barrel (MUB) and cndcap(MUF) muon cham-

bers;
(v) for the trigger (sect.4), besidesthe detectorsmentionedabove, the barrel

Time-Of-Flight counters(TOF), the endcapscintillators (HOF) and a scintillator
layerembeddedin HPC;

(vi) for the measurementof the luminosity (sect. 3) the Small Angle Tagger

(SAT).
The ID and TPC cover the angularrange 2() o <~< 160 0 (in the DELPHI

coordinatesystem 0 is the polarangledefinedwith respectto the beamaxis and~
is the azimuthal angleabout this axis), the OD covers the range430 <~< 137°
and FCA/FCB cover the range 110 <0 <330 and 147 ° <0 < 1690. Within the
barrel region (defined as the angular acceptanceof the OD) the momentum
resolutionobtainedfor 46 GeV muonsis o~/p= 0.08, whereasin the part of the
endcapregion coveredby FCA/FCB and the ID/TPC, o-~,/p= 0.12. The MUB

covers the interval 520 <0 < 1280 whilst the MUF extends over the range
90<0<43~ and 137°<0< 171°.

The HPC hasthe sameangularcoverageas the OD, whilst the FEMC coversan
interval slightly larger than the FCA/FCB. The HCAL covers the entire barrel
andendcapregionsover the range 100 <0 < 170°.The energyresolutions(u1./E)
of the electromagneticcalorimetersfor 46 GeVelectronsare0.08 (HPC) and0.05
(FEMC). The HCAL energyresolution is 1.0/’E(GeV)

As an illustration, a hadronicevent in the barrelpart of the DELPHI detector
is shown in fig. 1.

3. Luminosity measurement

The luminosity measurementwas based on the observationof small-angle
Bhahha scatteringin the SAT calorimeters (constructedwith lead sheetsand
plastic scintillating fibres), eachonecontaining288 “towers” or readoutelements

(see fig. 2).

* The VD, which was operatedduring most of the 1990 data collection period, was used in the

alignment procedureof the barrel tracking detectors,but was not used directly in the analysis
describedhere.
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Fig. 1. Iladronic event in thebarreldetectorsof the DELPHI apparatus.Thebarreldetectorsusedfor
the analysisarc the ID(1), the TPC(2). the OD(3), the HPC(4) and the HCAL(5). The solenoid is
indicatedby (6). The BarrelRICH(7), for which one seesthe hits dueto photoelectrons,wasnot used

in thepresentanalysis.

The triggers for luminosity events were based on pulse-heightsums of 24
channelsin 24 overlappingsectors of 30° per endcap. The primary trigger
requiredcoplanarcoincidenceof energydepositionslarger than 10 GeV in each
calorimeter.In order to measurethe primary triggerefficiency, a singlearm trigger
requiringenergylarger than 30 GeVwasoperated.This trigger wasdownscaledin
order to keepthe rateat a tolerablelevel. Basedon about 1500 observedevents,
the primary trigger wasmeasuredto be 100% efficient. The statisticalaccuracyof
the measurementwas 0.13%.

To define accuratelythe fiducial volume a preciselymachinedlead mask was
installedin front of the entranceof oneof thecalorimeters.The maskcoveredthe
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Fig. 2. The Small Angle Tagger calorimeter. (a) Side view showing the lead mask in front of

calorimeter.(b) Segmentationin one quadrant.Theshadedareaindicatesthecoverageof themask.

inner 3 cm of the calorimeteracceptance.The cone-shapedoutersurfacepointed
back to the nominal interaction point. For the last three-quartersof the data
recordedin 1990an additional “~-mask”,which covered±15°aroundthe vertical
junctionbetweenthe two calorimeterhalf barrels,was installed.The radiusof the
ring andthe width of the ~5-maskwereeachknown to betterthan 0.1 mm. With a

thicknessof 12 radiation lengths the mask reducedthe energydepositedin the
calorimetersby an averageof 85%. There was thus a clear separationbetween
electronspassing through the mask and electrons hitting the SAT outside the
mask.Detailedshowersimulationsshowedthat the transition regionat theedgeof
the mask wasabout 0.4 mm wide.

To minimize the sensitivity to displacementsof the interaction point it is

common to use a method of asymmetric restricted acceptancesin the two
calorimeters[51.This is, however,not possiblewith thelead masktechnique,which
resultsin a restrictedacceptancein onearm only anda correspondingsensitivity of
0.83% per cm of longitudinal displacement.The linear dependenceon lateral
displacementsstill cancels,and only a very small second-orderdependencere-
mains. The averageposition of the interaction point along the beam axis was
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measuredfor eachLEP run by the TPC with an absoluteprecisionof 1 mm. The

position of the lead mask relative to the TPC was measuredwith a similar
precision.This leadsto a 0.13%contributionto the systematicuncertaintyon the

luminosity.
The calculationof thevisible SAT crosssection (i.e. the expectede~e—~e~e~

crosssectionwithin the angularacceptanceof the SAT) was basedon a detailed
detectorsimulationof Bhabhaeventsgeneratedby the eventgeneratorBABAMC
[6]. The eventgenerator,which includes0(a) corrections,where a is the electro-
magneticcoupling constant,was checkedagainstsemi-analyticalcalculations[7].

The simulation was performedat the peakof the Z° resonance.The simulated
eventswere analysedby the sameanalysisprogramsas the real data. The visible

crosssectionwas found to be 0’B = (27.12±0.04)nb, where the error is statistical
only. The detectorsimulation was improved comparedto earlier work [1] by the
introductionof light attenuationin thefibres andby a descriptionof the calorime-
ter asseparateleadandscintillator layers.The extrapolationof the crosssectionto
other energieswas performedusing the predicted 1/s dependencefrom QED,
togetherwith a small deviation dueto electroweakprocesses(mainly interference),
which was calculatedby the eventgenerator.

The analysiswas basedon the reconstructedenergyand position of showers.

Only information from the showerwith the highestreadoutelementmultiplicity in
eachcalorimeterwasused.The following selectioncriteria were applied:

(i) The clustercentroidin the maskedcalorimeterwas requirednot to be in the
outer ring of readoutelementsto avoid edge effectsat the calorimetersurface.
Biasesin the radius reconstructionin this region can be of the order of 2 mm,

resultingin a 0.25% contributionto the overall uncertainty.
(ii) The cluster centroid in the non-maskedcalorimeterwas required to be at

least 2.5 cm away from the inner radius to reducebackground.The cut is at a
smaller radius than the one provided by the mask in the oppositecalorimeter.It
applies thereforeonly to non-collinearevents,andremovedonly 2.5%of the data.

The contributionto the uncertaintywasestimatedto be 0.25%.
(iii) To avoid contaminationfrom eventspassinginside the maskand entering

the calorimeterthroughthe inner surface,it wasrequiredthat all clustershaveless
than half of their energydepositedin the inner ring of the maskedcalorimeter.
Basedon the observedseparationof the signalfrom the background,this cut was

estimatedto contribute0.1% to the overall uncertainty.
(iv) Eventswith a cluster centroid closer than 4 cm to the inner radius were

rejectedif the cluster energywas greaterthan 1.5 >< EBEAM, where EBEAM is the
beamenergy.Low-energyphotonsand minimum ionizing particleswhich hit the
readoutsystem(fibres, light guides, and photodiodes)can simulate high-energy
depositions.Thiswasa particularproblemat small radii wherethe rateof partially
contained showerswas large. This cut removed0.16% of the sample and the
uncertaintyof the procedurewasestimatedto be of the samesize.
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(v) Eventswith a cluster centroid in the maskedcalorimetercloser than 8 0 to
the vertical junction were rejected.Due to the 4-mask,large energydepositions
should in principle not occur in this region. However, the junction constituteda
window of light materialthrough which leakageof low energyparticlesonto the
readoutsystemwas possible.The 0.15% of the data removedby the cut was
compatible with this effect. An uncertaintycontribution of the same size was
estimated.

(vi) To suppressbackgroundfrom off-momentum electrons,the acoplanarity
anglebetweenthe two clusterswas requiredto be lessthan 20 °.

(vii) The energy is both calorimeterswas required to be greater than 0.65 x
EBEAM. Due to the lead mask this is also an implicit fiducial volume cut. Fig. 3

shows the energydepositedin calorimeterI (unmasked)and 2 (masked),and the
distribution of the smaller of the two energiesfor Monte Carlo and real data.
From the size of the discrepancybetweenthe two distributions,a 0.4% contribu-
tion to the overall uncertaintywasestimated.

(viii) For the first quarter of the data recorded in 1990, during which the
~-mask was not installed, the cluster centroid in the masked calorimeterwas
required to be one 15 0 azimuthal sectoraway from the vertical dead region. A
0.4% uncertaintycontribution was assignedto this cut. This is less than the 1%
assignedpreviously [1] due to a precisesurveyof the SAT internalgeometry.

Possible backgroundsto small-angle Bhabha scattering include both e~e~
interactionsand accidentallycoincidentoff-momentumparticles from beam—gas
interactions. The backgroundsfrom the processe~e~—~yy as well as from
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TABLE I
Contributionsto thesystematicuncertaintyon theluminosity measurement

Contribution Uncertainty(%)

Maskradius 0.15
q~acceptance 0.10
Outerradiusmaskedcalorimeter 0.25
Innerradiusunmaskedcalorimeter 0.25
Interactionpoint position 0.13
Energycut 0.40
Fakehigh-energydepositsat small radii 0.16
Databehind~-mask 0.15
Less than halfof energyin inner ring 0.10
MonteCarlostatistics 0.15
Triggerefficiency 0.13
Off-momentumbackground 0.14
Deadchannelcorrection 0.16
Miscellaneous 0.30

Total experimentaluncertainty 0.8

two-photon interactions, e~e~—~e~e~X,were calculated to be negligible. An
analysis of the sidebandsof the acoplanaritydistributions for different energy
regionsshowedthat the backgroundfrom off-momentumelectronswas less than
0.14%. An uncertaintyof the samesizewas assigned.

The integratedluminosity L for eachdata-takingperiodwas determinedfrom
the relation

L = Nev~Nhk (1)

where Nev and Nhk are the numberof selectedBhabhaeventsandthe numberof
backgroundeventsrespectively.

The contributionsto the experimentaluncertaintyare summarizedin table 1.
The total uncertaintydue to geometricaleffects, including the interactionpoint
position, is 0.4%. A 1.6% correction to the luminosity for dead channelswas
estimatedfrom the data. The uncertaintyof 0.16% is due to the difficulty of

calibratingthe energyresponsenear the edgeof deadreadoutelements.
The miscellaneousitem in the table is presentto take into accountdifferences

betweenthe simulatedand real distributions other than the energydistribution.
Some of the differences can be attributed to the effects of fake high-energy
depositionsand the non-ideal geometry of the calorimeter segmentation.The
estimateof 0.3%coverssystematicuncertaintieswhich may be presentbut remain

obscuredby theseeffects.
The overall experimentaluncertaintyis 0.8%.This is considerablysmallerthan

the previouslyreportedvalueof 2.1%[1]. To summarize,the improvementis due
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to a bettermeasurementof the trigger efficiency, the installation of the ~-mask,

better understandingand treatmentof the effects due to the fake high-energy
depositions,precisesurveysof the SAT internaland external geometry,improve-
mentsto the detectorsimulation,and increasedMonte Carlo statistics.

The effect of higher-order initial state photon radiation on the small-angle

Bhabhascatteringcross sectionwas studiedin the leading-logarithmapproxima-
tion by means of the new Monte Carlo event generatorLUMLOG [8]. The
correction to the first-order result was found to be small (<0.2%) for the
geometryof theSAT. This is in agreementwith calculationsbasedon a semianalyt-
ical approach[9]. Remainingcontributionsto the theoreticaluncertaintystemfrom
non-leadinglogarithmic corrections,vacuum polarizationeffects, and production
of light fermion pairs from radiatedphotons.Thesecontributionsareestimatedto
add up to a total theoreticaluncertaintyof 0.5%. The total systematicuncertainty
on the luminositymeasurementis thus 0.9%.

Two thirds of the data recordedin 1989 (i.e. that datacollectedwith the same

annularmaskas used in 1990) havebeenre-analysedin the way outlined above.
The luminositywasfound to differ by + 1.6%comparedto the 1989 analysis.The
differenceis less than the previouslyquotedexperimentaluncertaintyof 2.1%.The
main part of the difference(1.3%)originatesfrom the precisemeasurementof the
SAT internal geometry which revealed imperfections in the positions of the
4s-borders between readoutelements. The new total experimental systematic

uncertaintyfor the 1989 data is 1.1%, with contributionssimilar to those for the
datarecordedin 1990. The luminositycorrespondingto the first third of the 1989

data, which was recordedwith a mask covering only the inner 2 cm of the
calorimeter comparedto the later 3 cm, has likewise beencorrectedby + 1.6%.
The uncertainty on this data is now 2.0% compared to the 2.5% reported
previously.As a consequenceof the revised measurementof the luminosity, the
1989 hadroniccrosssections[1] havebeencorrectedby — 1.6%.

4. The hadronic and leptonic event trigger

The DELPHI trigger systemis described in detail in ref. [4]. The 1st-level

(2nd-level) trigger decision is made 3 jxs (42 ~xs) after the beam crossings.
Consequentlythe apparatusis “dead” during the first beam crossing after a
positive 1st-leveldecision,leadingto a deadtimeof about 1% for a typical 1st-level
trigger rateof 400 Hz. However, no correctionfor this deadtimeis requiredsince
the hadronic, leptonic and small-angleBhabha(SAT) eventswere recordedwith
the same trigger and dataacquisition systemin order to ensureequal life-times.
The 2nd-level triggerrate wastypically a few Hz.

The following componentsof the detector are relevant for the triggering of
hadronicand leptonic events. In the barrel region the trigger is basedon several
partially redundantcomponents(a)—(d). It remainedessentiallyunchangedduring
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1989 and 1990, apartfrom the addition of component(b) midway through 1990,
whereasthe triggersin the forwardregion(e)—(g)were improvedin efficiency and
stability in 1990 by including the tracking detectors,scintillatorsandendcapmuon
chambers.All componentsparticipate in the 1st-level trigger decision unless
otherwisestated.

(a) A “double-armtrack trigger” wasmadeby coincidencesof the ID and OD
tracking chambers.Eachdetectorprovided signalsfor chargedparticlesif there
were hits in 3 out of 5 detectorlayers.This tracktriggerrequiredsignalsin at least
two OD quadrants,in coincidencewith any signalfrom the ID.

(b) A “single-arm track trigger” wasmadeby coincidencesof the ID and OD
trackingchambersat 1st level andthe TPC at 2nd level. This tracktriggerrequired
the coincidenceof any signalin the ID or OD with a single“track”, pointing to the
beaminteractionregion, in the TPC.

(c) A ‘scintillator trigger” was made by coincidencesof the HPC and TOF
scintillation counters.The HPCcountersweresensitiveto electromagneticshowers
with an energy larger than 2 GeV while the TOF counterswere sensitive to
minimum ionising particles penetratingthe electromagneticcalorimeterand the
coil andto showerleakagefrom the calorimeter.The “scintillator trigger” wasthe
OR of the following subtriggers:

— at least2 TOF octants,
— at least2 HPCoctants,
— Coincidenceof any TOFwith any HPC octant.

(d) A fourth trigger componentcomprisingTOF and OD signalswas addedto

increasethe redundancyin the barrel region. The trigger was formed by a
coincidenceof any TOFoctantwith any OD quadrant.

(e) A “forward electromagnetic”trigger consistedof a single-armcomponent

(FEMC energy > 4.5 GeV) anda back-to-backcomponent(FEMC energyin both
endcaps> 3.0 GeV).

(f) A “forward majority” trigger requireda coincidenceof at least two of the
following conditions,where the signalsin each endcapwere treated as indepen-
dent.

— A coincidenceof HOF signalsfrom back-to-backquadrants.
— At least one track detectedby coincidencesbetween the forward tracking

chambersFCA and FCB.
— An energydepositionof at least3.0 GeV in a FEMC endcap.
— A coincidenceof oneOD quadrantwith any ID signal.

(g) A “forward muonback-to-back”trigger wasformedby a coincidenceof the
HOF at 1st level with the MUF at 2nd level. A signalfrom eitherHOF endcapwas
requiredto coincidewith signalsin back-to-backquadrantsof the MUF endcaps.

The efficiency of the relevantsubtriggersfor the hadronicandleptonic events
wasmeasuredusingdatasampleswhich were recordedwith independentsubtrig-
gers.
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Fig. 4. Triggerefficiency for hadroniceventsas function of the polarangleof thesphericity axisof the

event.

For the hadronic analysis,the barrel trigger was (a), (c) and (d) and, for the
forwardtrigger, component(f). Fig. 4 summarizesthe triggerefficiencyfor hadronic
events,as a function of the polar angleof the sphericityaxis of the event,for the
forward and barrel triggers (shown separately)and, on a magnified scale, the
overall efficiencyof the trigger system. For valuesof cos 0~ph less than0.65, i.e.
the barrel region, the trigger efficiency was higher than 99.99%.Evenin the very
forward region it remainedlargerthan 99.7%. For hadroniceventsrecordedwith
trigger componentsmissing, the correspondingcorrectionto the overall efficiency
wasmeasuredwith datatakenduring periodsin which all triggercomponentswere

fully operating.The lossof a componentwassimulatedvia the trigger patternfor
eachevent. A correctionbetween0.2% and2.5% wasnecessaryfor about 3% of
the events.The uncertaintyintroducedby thesecorrectionsis negligible.

For the leptonic events,all the trigger components(a)—(g) were used,although
for a given leptonic channelsomewere irrelevant e.g. (g) for electronsand (e) for
muons.The trigger efficienciesfor the leptonic eventswere found to be indepen-
dent of polar anglewithin the barrel region. They were (99.6±0.2)% for ~
(98.1±0.3)% for jc~, (99.5±0.2)% for T~T and (99.0±0.3)% for leptons
selected without distinguishing their flavour. The slightly lower efficiency for
~ is due to a period of datatakingwhen partsof the trackingdetectortrigger
electronicswerenot correctlyfunctioning. In the endcapregion the averagetrigger

efficiency for e~ewas(99.9±0.1)% whilst for c~x it variedslightly with cos 0,
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giving an average efficiency over the combinedbarrel and endcap regions of

(96.5±0.3)%.

5. Hadronic event selectionand crosssections

Hadronic eventswereselectedwith two complementaryanalyses,bothof which
required the sameminimal multiplicity of chargedparticles.The first analysis(I)
relied mainly on the energyof chargedparticles,whereasthe second(II) relied
insteadon the energydepositedin the calorimeters.

Chargedparticleswereretainedif they satisfiedthe following selectioncriteria:
(i) momentump in the range0.4<p <50 GeV;
(ii) relative error on momentummeasurementless than 100%;
(iii) ~r less than 4.0 cm, where 8r is the distanceof closest approachto the

nominalinteractionpoint in the radial direction;
(iv) less than 10.0 cm, where 55z is the distanceof closestapproachto the

nominalinteractionpoint alongthe beamdirection;

(v) track length greaterthan 30.0 cm.
The cut values were chosensuch as to allow a reliable measurementof the

multiplicity andmomentumof the selectedchargedparticles.

5.1. ANALYSIS I

Hadronic eventswere acceptedif:
(a) the total chargedmultiplicity is greaterthan or equal to 5;
(b) the energysum E

1 is greaterthan 12% of the centreof massenergy,where
E1 = ECh + E~EMc.Assumingall chargedparticlesto be pions, the total charged
energy,E~h,wastakenas thesum of the energyof all selectedchargedparticles.In
order to increasethe selectionefficiency as well as to keep it rather insensitiveto
instabilitiesof the forward trigger andtrackreconstructionefficiencies,the energy
of neutralparticles, E~EMc,depositedin the forward electromagneticcalorimeter
(FEMC)wastakeninto account.Clusterswereretainedin the FEMC if they were
not associatedto a selectedchargedparticle, if their reconstructedenergywas
between0.4 and 50 GeV and if their polar anglewas in the range 12°—35°or
145 °—168°.

The value of the energy cut was chosensuch as to be least sensitive to the
experimentaluncertaintyon the charged particle momenta.Fig. 5a shows the
chargedmultiplicity distribution of the data before applying the cut of E1. The
distribution of the valuesof E1 is displayed in fig. Sb for eventswith at least5
chargedparticles.

A detailedMonte Carlo simulation of the detector,which included secondary
interactions,the collection of electronicsignals and their digitisation, was per-
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formed. The eventgenerationrelied on the DYMU3 eventgenerator[10] and on
the Lund 7.2 parton shower fragmentationmodel [11]. The same analysis was
applied to the simulatedand to the real eventsand good agreementbetweenthe
two sampleswas observed.The final simulatedcharged multiplicity and total
energydistributionsareshown as continuouslines in fig. Sa andSb. The contami-
nations from two-photon collisions and 1~~T eventsaccount for the difference
betweensimulatedand real multiplicity distributions for multiplicities between5
and 8.

The selectionefficiency for hadroniceventswas derivedfrom the Monte Carlo
simulation correctedfor changesin the detector,trigger and trackreconstruction
inefficiencies at small polar angles and for the detection and reconstruction
inefficiencieslocatedaroundthe edgesof the TPC sectors.Overall thesecorrec-
tions reducedthe efficiency by 0.8%. Fig. Sc shows the distribution of the polar
angleof the sphericityaxis for the dataandfor the correctedMonte Carlo events.

A total efficiency of (96.3±0.4)% was obtained.The various contributionsto
the uncertaintyare summarizedin table 2. The dominant source of systematic
uncertainty comes from the 0.8% correction for inefficiencies applied to the

simulateddatasample.The correspondinguncertaintyon the selectionefficiency
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TABLE 2
Contributionsto theuncertaintyon thehadroniceventselectionefficiency. Thesubtractionof the

two-photoncollision backgroundintroducesan additionaluncertaintyof 10 ph

Error source Error (%)

MonteCarlostatistics 0. 1
Correctionfor inefficiencies 0.3
Energyresolution 0.1
r~r contamination 0.1

Total 0.4

was estimatedto be 0.3% at each collision energy and 0.05% from energyto

energy.

5.2. ANALYSIS 11

The secondanalysisis basedon the total energydepositedin the calorimeters

(i.e. HPC, FEMC, HCAL). Eventswereselectedif:
(a) the total chargedmultiplicity is greaterthan or equal to 5;

(b) the total calorimetric energyE11 is greaterthan 16% of the centre-of-mass
energy.
This analysisis independentfrom analysisI apartfrom the common requirement
of the chargedparticlecountingandof the useof the FEMC for neutralparticles
in the forward region.

The energywas calculatedusing the results of the reconstructionfrom each

calorimeter,and usingthe combinedcalorimetry results (i.e. an algorithm to sum
the energy depositionsin the calorimeters)if the showersin the hadron and
electromagneticcalorimeterswere found to be associated.Fig.Sd displaysthe total
calorimetric energy,E11, of the eventswith at least5 chargedparticles.

The correspondingselection efficiency was estimatedfrom the Monte Carlo
simulationandcross-checkedOfl the realdatasub-samplewhich wasalso retained
by analysis1. The overall selectionefficiency was found to be (96.5±0.6)%. The
main source of uncertainty comes from the variation of the responseof the
calorimetersduring the data taking period. This variation also required a more
restrictiveselectionof running conditionsthan analysis1, resulting in about 10%
fewer selectedevents.

5.3. BACKGROUNDS

Backgroundswere removed by very similar methods in both analyses.The
multiplicity cut removedcosmiceventsand Z°leptonic decayswith the exception
of a small fraction of T

57~ events. The energy cut rejected the remaining
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contaminationby beam—gasand most the two-photon interactions.By analysing
the eventsoriginating far from the interactionpoint (viz. 10 < z <30 cm) the

contribution from the beam—gaseventswas found to be less than 3 pb. The
contaminationby eventsproducedin two-photon collisions was estimatedfrom
threesources:a Monte Carlo simulation including a quark-partonand a vector-
meson contribution[12], a sample of measuredtwo-photon collision events [13]
and the sub-sampleof selectedmultihadroniceventswith E1 between12% and
18% of the centre-of-massenergy.All threeeventsamplesgaveconsistentresults
and the contaminationwas estimatedto be (20 ±10) pb at eachcentre-of-mass
energy.The T~T backgroundwas determinedto be (0.3±0.1)% usinga Monte
Carlo simulationperformedwith the eventgeneratorKORALZ [141.

5.4. COMPUTATION OF TIlE CROSSSECTION

The hadroniccrosssectionwascomputedat eachenergyfrom the relation

N~— Nb
= (1 +f5m), (2)

~ L

where N7 standsfor the numberof selectedhadronicevents,Nb is the numberof

backgroundsevents(viz. T~T and two-photon interactionevents),L stands for
the time integratedluminosity(eq. (1)) and Ez is the overall efficiency for hadronic
events.f5~is a correctionfactordue to the energyspreadof the LEP beams.The
latter has beenestimatedto be (0.8±0.2) x i0<~[15], correspondingto a disper-
sion on the collision energy of (SO ±10) MeV. The correction factor f.,rn is
proportionalto the secondderivativeof the crosssectionandto the squareof the

energyspread.The main effect in correctingfor the beamspreadis to changethe
extractedvalue of F~by almost 4 MeV. The crosssectionsobtainedwith both
analysesare given in table 3 for eachcentre-of-massenergy.The quotederrorsare

statistical only. There is an additional energy-independentnormalisationuncer-
tainty of 1.0% (1.1%) for analysis I (analysis II), of which 0.9% is due to the
luminosity measurementand 0.4% (0.6%) is due to the determination of the
selection efficiency of hadronicZ°’s.One observesthat both analysesgive very
similar results.The crosssectionsobtainedwith smallestsystematicandstatistical

uncertainties(analysisI) were thenretainedfor the fits in sect.7. The correspond-
ing integrated luminosities are given in table 3, togetherwith the number of
selectedZ°’s.The total integratedluminosityfor the combined1989 and 1990 data
samplesis 5.88 pb~.

For aboutonethird of the total datasample,dueto slight changesin the trigger
or in the detectionefficiency, the data sample selectedat eachcentre-of-mass
energywas correctedby an energy-dependentfactor which varied between0.05%
and0.50%.
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TABLE 3
The crosssectionsfor e+ e — —* hadrons,atdifferentcentre-of-massenergies,for the two analyses

describedin thetext. Thecrosssectionsare correctedfor thebackgroundandefficiencyof selection.
Theerrorsarestatistical only. Theoverall systematicerroron thesepointsis 0.4% on the total number

of hadroniceventsselectedwith analysisI and0.9% on the integratedluminosity, includingthe
estimatedtheoreticaluncertaintyon the luminosity. This givesa total systematicerrorof 1.0%on the

crosssectionsobtainedwith analysisI

Collision energy Analysis I Analysis II Int. lumi. Numberof Z
11

(GeV) (nb) (nb) (nb~) (AnalysisI)

88.223 4.56±0.12 4.56±0.12 361.9 1602
88.277 4.64±0.31 54.4 241
89.224 8.61±0.16 8.64±0.18 438.1 3655
89.277 9.24±0.49 49.8 427
90.222 18.29±0.28 18.41 ±0.30 383.0 6777
90.276 19.17±0.72 61.8 1094
91.029 28.70±0.88 73.3 1987
91.225 31.04±0.16 30.87±0.17 2782.9 83413
91.276 30.54±0.88 81.9 2392
91.529 29.49±0.75 106.3 2984
92.220 21.91±0.31 21.80±0.32 415.4 8803
92.279 20.56±0.94 39.8 785
93.221 12.77±0.21 12.74±0.22 460.2 5685
93.277 11.36±0.54 54.2 587

94.218 7.94±0.15 7.94±0.17 463.5 3565
94.277 8.38±0.56 35.0 280
95.035 6.07±1)68 16.3 95

The collision energiesgiven in table 3 are known with an absolutesystematic
uncertaintyof about20 MeV anda point-to-pointuncertaintyof about S MeV [16].
The collision energiespublishedin ref. [1] havebeencorrectedby —7 MeV.

6. Leptonic event selection,crosssectionsand forward—backward
charge-asymmetries

The leptoniceventselectionis basedon two very different approaches.In the
first one,an attempt is madeto separatethe datainto thethreelepton flavours by
a mixture of particle identification and event topology criteria. Careis takento
minimise the backgrounds(mainly cross-feedingbetween the different leptonic
channels),whilst maintaining as high an efficiency as possible. In the second
approach,thereis no attempt to separatethe data into the threeflavour cate-
gories.This has the advantagethat the selectionis essentiallyonly basedon the
reconstructedchargedparticle tracks,without recourseto any specific particle
identification. The backgroundsdue to cross-feedingbetweenchannelsareelimi-
nated.
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The remainderof this sectionof the papercontainsdescriptionsof the ~

~ and 1~~T analyses,followed by an accountof the 1~l (flavour-indepen-
dent)analysis.Resultsarepresentedon the crosssectionsfor eachfinal stateas a
function of the e5e~centre-of-massenergy and on measurementsof the
forward—backwardcharge-asymmetry

—

AFB(ECrn) = / / . (3)
+ 0’B

In this expression, -~(o-~)is the crosssectionfor the productionof an 1~(where/
is a chargedlepton) with cos 0 > 0 (<0), where 0 is the angle of the I~with
respectto the incident e~direction.

The asymmetryat each centre-of-massenergy has been determinedby two
differentmethods.The “counting method”(usedfor all the samples)computesthe

asymmetryas

AFB— N
11—N~ (4)

NF + NB

where N1.- (NB) are the numberof eventscorrectedfor backgroundcontamination
and detection inefficiencies with cos 0 > 0 (< 0). The “maximum likelihood
method” (used only for the ~ and T~T) derives the asymmetry from a
maximumlikelihood fit to the angulardistribution.The likelihood L is definedas

L = fl (~(l+ cos
20

1)+AFB cos (5)

where the product is taken over all the events selected for the asymmetry
determination. The presenceof QED radiative correctionsdistorts the angular
distribution assumedabove but at the presentlevel of statisticalprecision these
distortions have no significant effect on the results. Whereasin principle the
counting method makesno assumptionabout the angulardistribution, the maxi-
mum likelihood methodgives slightly smallerstatisticalerrorsand, in the absence
of chargeasymmetricand forward—backwardasymmetricinefficiencies,doesnot
require efficiency corrections.

Finally, correctionfactors for the beam-energyspread(subsect.5.4) have been
applied to the crosssectionsof all final states.

6.1. e e— ~ e e --

The cross section was measuredboth in the barrel region and the end cap
region. Due to the very different characteristicsin the two polar angle regionsof
the detectorandof the Feynmangraphsdominatingthe process,the two analyses
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havebeen kept separate.The asymmetryhas beenstudiedin the barrel region
only.

6.1.1. Cross section in the barrel region. The presentanalysisis an improved
version of the one describedin ref. [2] with a much strongerrejectionof back-
grounds.Eventswereretainedif they satisfiedthe following selectioncriteria:

(i) There mustbe at least oneelectromagneticclusterin thebarrel electromag-
netic calorimeter(HPC) with energy greaterthan 30 x (v’I~/91.22) GeV and a
secondone with energy greater than 25 x (%I~/91.22)GeV. The clustering is
performed to sum secondaryphotons coming from radiation in the detector
material. A low-energyshower is addedto a higher-energyone if its transverse

energy relative to the first one is smaller than 0.2 GeV and their angular
separation,as seenfrom the beamcrossingpoint, is smallerthan 5°.

(ii) Eventswith more than4 chargedparticleswith momentumgreaterthan 1.5
GeV, 6r less than 5 cm and 5z less than 5 cm (sr, 6z as in sect.5), andevents
with 2 chargedparticlesin eachof the two hemispheres,definedby the direction
of the highest-energycluster, are rejected.Eventswith 3—1 and3—0 topologiesare

selectedif the total electromagneticenergyis greaterthan 70 GeV. This require-
ment avoids the loss of events in which a photon has materialized,without an
appreciableincreaseof the T eventsbackground.

(iii) The longitudinal developmentof showersassociatedto chargedparticles
mustbe compatiblewith that expectedfrom an electron.

To avoid lossesof eventsdue to badreconstructionof oneshowerin the HPC,
eventswhich failed the aboveselectioncriteria were acceptedif they satisfiedthe
following requirements:(a) one cluster with energy larger than 40 X (v~/91.22)
GeVmustbe presentin the event;(b) onechargedparticle mustbe reconstructed
in eachhemisphere;(c) theremust be no depositedenergybeyondthe first 1.5
interactionlengthsof the hadroncalorimeterassociatedwith the chargedparticle
in the hemisphereoppositeto the mostenergeticelectromagneticshower.

In all the selectedevents, the two chargedparticle tracks, or the two most
energeticelectromagneticclustersif the numberof tracksis different from two or
the anglebetweenthe existingtwo tracksis close to zero, are identified as the two
final stateelectrons.

For the analysis of the events in the barrel region, eventswere retainedfor
which:

(iv) the polar anglesof both electronsare in the range44°<0< 136°;
(v) the acollinearitybetweenthe two electronsis smaller than 10 °.

In addition, the following fiducial cuts are applied:
(vi) the azimuth of the impactpoint of one electronrandomlyselectedin each

eventmustbe more than 1 0 away from the boundariesof the HPC modules;

(vii) the polar angleof both electronsmust he more than 2 0 away from the
0 = 90 ° boundaryplane.
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Fig. 6. The photon energyE~for radiative eventsin which the transverseenergyof the photon with
respectto the closestelectron is larger than 0.6 GeV. The continuousline is the samedistribution for
simulatedevents.Thenormalisationof the two distributions is basedon the relative luminosity of the

two samples.

From the 1990 data a total sample of 2891 events was selected with this
procedure,correspondingto an integratedluminosity of 4.35 pb~. To compute
the crosssection u1, the experimentalnumberof eventshas to be correctedfor
trigger efficiency, lossesdueto the appliedcuts andremainingbackground.

The trigger efficiency was measuredto be (99.6±O.2)% by comparing the
different independentsubtriggersused in the experiment. To obtain the other
correctionfactors,a sampleof simulatede~e~(y)eventswas generatedusingthe

programBABAMC [6] andpassedthroughthe programDELSIM [171to simulate
the responseof the DELPHI detector.The simulatedraw data were then proc-
essedthroughthe sameanalysischain usedfor realdata.Although the BABAMC

generatorcontainsonly 0(a) corrections,its precisionis adequatefor the determi-
nation of the small correctionfactors.

Fig. 6 comparesreal and simulatedeventswith a hard radiative photon. It
shows the energydistribution of the third mostenergeticcluster, if its transverse
energywith respectto the closestmoreenergeticclusteris largerthan0.6 GeV(in
order to remove the bremsstrahlungphotonsproduced by the passageof the
electronsthroughthe detectormaterial).Dataandsimulationagree,both in shape
and absolutenormalisation.

For the studyof background,a sample of e~e—~T~T eventswas generated
using the programKORALZ [14] andprocessedthrough the DELPHI simulation
andanalysischain.From the studyof theseeventsthe backgroundof e~e—~i-~’r
events in the sample is estimatedto be (1.2±O.2)%. The correspondenceof real
and simulated T decayshas been checkedusing a sample of real ‘r~i- events,
selectedon the basis of cuts on one hemisphereonly and thereforeleaving the
oppositedecayunbiased.
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An additional non-negligiblebackgroundcomesfrom e~e—~yy events.They
can be rejected by requiring the presenceof two charged particles, and by
correctingfor the inefficiency of the tracking system. However, since the cross
sectionof this pure QED reactionis relatively small andwell known [18], a better
precisionis obtainedby keepingsuch eventsin the sampleand correctingwith the
theoreticalcrosssection. An independentanalysis has howeverbeenperformed

usingonly eventswith two reconstructedtracks,bothassociatedto energyclusters
in the HPC.The correspondingresultsare fully compatible,with no indication of
systematicdifferences.

The contaminationfrom other sources,like e~e—~hadrons,was estimatedto

be negligible on the basisof an analysisof simulatedhadronicfinal states.
In summary,the following correction factors were applied to the numberof

eventsat eachcentre-of-massenergy:
(a) 0.988±0.002, at the Ztt peak, for the residual tau pair contamination,

changingwith energyaccordingto the ratio of the e~e and T4T crosssections;
(b) 0.985±0.0005 for the backgrounddue to annihilation into two photons,

changingwith energyaccordingto the ratio of the crosssectionsfor e~eand yy

final states;

(c) 1.215±0.007for the lossof events.This value is the productof a factor of
1.004±0.002 for the trigger efficiency and a factor of 1.210±0.007, estimated
using the simulatedevents, to correct for the cuts on the azimuthal and polar
angles,the cluster energyand the longitudinal showerdevelopment.The purely

geometricalcomponentof the correctionfor the angularcuts is a factor of 1.206,
showingthat this is the most importantcontribution;

The crosssectionscomputedusingthe 1990 dataaregiven as function of V’~in
table 4. Also given in the sametable arethe crosssectionscorrectedfor the effects
of t-channelphoton exchangeand the acollinearity-anglecut andextrapolatedto
the full angular acceptance.The t-channel correction is calculated using the
program ALIBABA [19], which computes the cross section to order a2. The
fraction of crosssectiondueto t-channeleffects is about50% on the lowest-energy

point, decreasesto 13% on the peak-energypoint, and it is only a few percenton
the high-energyside of the resonancepeak. In the event selectionboth electrons
are required to be within the polar angle acceptance.The correspondingcross
section is calculableusing ALIBABA, whereasthe program ZFITTER [20] only
allows the polar angleof onefermion to be constrained.To makeit possibleto use
ZFITTER to fit the pures-channelresults,a small correction,about 1%, has been
applied to the cross section, calculatedusing ALIBABA. The correctionfor the
acollinearity-anglecut and the extrapolationto the full angularacceptancewere
performedusing ZFITTER.

The overall systematicerror on the e~ecrosssectioncoming from uncertain-
ties on the correction factors quoted above is 0.7%, to be combined with the
uncertaintyon the luminosity measurement.The procedureto obtain the pure
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TABI.E 4
Thenumberof selectedevents,integratedluminosities andcross-sectionsa’

1 for e + e— —~e e for
differentcentre-of-massenergies.The fourth column (s+ t) givesthe measuredcross-sectionwithin the

polar-anglerange440 < 9 < 136°andacollinearity < 10°.The fifth column (s only) givesthecross
sectionafter t-channelsubtractionandcorrectionfor acceptanceto thefull solid angleandthefull
acollinearity-angledistribution.Theerrorsare statisticalonly. The overall systematicerroron these

pointsis 1.2%

~‘/ (GeV) No. of e+ e— Int. lumi. a’1 (nb) [s + t] o~(nh) [s only]
events (nb’)

88.223 95 291 0.375±0.042 - -- 0.275±0.070

89.221 142 334 0.495±0.044 0.427±0.073
90.223 229 338 0.797±0.054 0.895±0.089
91.221 2056 2309 1.054±0.024 1.497±0.039
92.218 190 359 0.621±0.046 1.011±0.077
93.220 101 282 0.414±0.043 0.698±0.071
94.218 78 435 0.200±0.025 0.326±0.042

s-channelvaluesintroducesan additional uncertaintyof 0.3% (averagedover the
sevenenergypoints), giving an overall systematicerror of 1.2%.

6.1.2. Crosssection in the end cap region. The selectioncriteria used in the
endcap aresimilar to the onesused in the barrel region:

(i) No more than3 chargedparticleswith momentumgreaterthan 1.5 GeV, 6r
less than 5 cm and 6z less than 5 cm (8r, 6z as in sect.5) mustbe present.

(ii) There mustbe at least one electromagneticclusterin the forward electro-
magneticcalorimeter(FEMC) with energygreaterthan 30 x (~c/91.22)GeV and
a secondonewith energygreaterthan 20 x (V~/91.22) GeV.

(iii) The polar anglesof the two highestenergyclustersmust be in the range
10.3°<0<35° or 145°<0<169.7°.

(iv) The acollinearitybetweenthe two clustersmustbe less than 10 ~.

In addition, a geometricalcut wasappliedto removesomecalorimetermodules
which werenot working properly; they correspondto 2.0%of the crosssection in
the polar-angleregionconsidered.

The trigger efficiency was measuredto be (99.9±O.1)%
In the presentanalysis,the chargeof the final-statefermionsis not considered

and hence the scatteringangles 0 and 180 — 0 are not distinguished.The cross
sectionsmeasuredare thereforethe sumof a forward anda backwardcomponent.

Particularcarehasbeenexercisedin evaluatingthe lossesdueto the cut on the

electromagneticenergy.The large amountof materialbetweenthe beamcrossing
point andthe electromagneticcalorimeter,betweenoneandtwo radiationlengths
on average,and its non-uniform distribution, make a detailed simulation of its

effects quite difficult. To evaluatethe losses,an almost pure sample of e~e
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events is selectedby requiring an energy above35 GeV in one end cap and a
charged particle with momentumabove 20 GeV, reconstructedby the forward
trackingdevices(TPC + FCA + FCB), in the oppositedirection with an acollinear-

ity anglesmaller than 5 °. The contaminationin this samplefrom tau andhadronic
eventshas beenevaluatedby Monte Carlo simulation to be smaller than 0.5%.
From the tail of low energyvaluesof the spectrumof the electromagneticenergy
measuredon the trackside,the efficiency of the energycuts aredeterminedto be

(98.0±O.5)%.At largepolar angles,dueto thepresenceof chamberframesand a
smallpercentageof deadcounters,this valueis smaller; in the region20 ° <0 <35
it hasbeenmeasuredto be (92.2±O.9)%.

From the 1990 data a total sample of 14545 eventswas selected with this
procedureamong the runs where the forward calorimeterswere operational,
correspondingto an integrated luminosity of 3.80 pb_i. Figs. 7a—c show the
differential crosssectiondo’~/dr’,where o = —2/sin2(0/2),for eventsbelow the
peak (Vii < 90 GeV), near the peak(v~= 90.22 GeV and ~ = 91.22 GeV) and
above. With respect to the variable v, the QED differential cross section is
approximatelyconstant.The full line curves superimposedon the dataare the
theoretical predictions of ref. [21]. This computation takes into account the
emissionof soft radiationwith total energysmallerthan a fraction k of the beam
energy, including exponentiation,plus the emissionof hard collinear photons,
producedat an anglesmallerthan ~ with respectto the final-stateelectrons.Since
a small fraction of the cross section, correspondingto the emission of hard
non-collinear photons, is not considered,the full line curves in figs. 7a—c are

normalizedto the data in the region 10.3° <0 <20 °. The normalisation factor
dependson the choice of parametersk and ~. Using k = 0.10 and ~ = 5° the
factor is 1.04.

On the samefiguresthe theoreticalpredictionsof ref. [211for purephoton-ex-
changes,without Z° contributions, are also shown with a dashed line. The
comparisonof full anddashedline curvesshows that the Ztt presenceis important

in the peak region for r> —70, or 0 > 20 °. Since a complete second-order
computationof thedifferential distributionsis notyet available,for the determina-
tion of the e~e~partialwidth the analysisis restrictedto the interval 20°<0 <35°
and 145 ° <0 < 160 °, wherethe contributionof s-channelexchangeis of the order
of 30% at the peak. In this interval, usingthe cuts describedabove,2772 events
remain.

The contaminationfrom e~e—~r~T~ ande~e~—’hadronsin this 0 region is
estimated from Monte Carlo simulations to be (1.0±0.3)% at the peak. The
measurementof lossesdueto the energycuts has beendescribedabove.As in the
barrel region, the e~e—~yy events, about 1.7% of the total in the Z° peak
region, were kept in the sample,and a correspondingcorrection applied in the
crosssectioncomputation.

Table 5 containsthe measuredcrosssection as a function of c.m. energy.The
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1/dv, where v = — 2/sin
2(O/2), for (a) s/~= 88.22 and 89.22 GeV (h) V~= 90.22 and 91.22

GeV (c) ~ = 92.22. 93.22 and94.22 GeV. The full curvesarethepredictionsof ref. 121], normalizedas
described in the text. The dashedcurves are the prediction from the same referencefor photon

exchangeonly.

overall systematicerror on the crosssection, including the luminosity uncertainty,
is 1.4%.

6.1.3. Forward—backwardasymmetry. The sample of events used for the
crosssectionmeasurementin thebarrel region hasalso beenusedto measurethe
forward—backwardasymmetryAFB. The data from the end cap region were not
usedbecauseof the large t-channelcontribution.
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TABLE 5
The numberof selectedeventsandcrosssectionsa’

1 for e+ e— —~e + e— for differentcentre-of-mass
energieswithin thepolar-anglerange20°<0 <35 ° plus thesymmetricinterval 145 ° <0 < 160 °. The
errorsare statisticalonly. Thecorrespondingintegratedluminosity is 3.8 pb . The overall systematic

erroron thesepoints, includingthe luminosity uncertainty,is 1.4%

v~(GeV) No. of e~e— events tnt. lumi. (nb-‘) a’1 (nb) [s + t]

88.221 219 285 0.880±0.056
89.221 215 294 0.844±0.054
90.218 278 311 1.026±0.058
91.223 1680 2161 0.892±0.020
92.221 77 131 0.673±0.073
93.224 199 374 0.605±0.041
94.219 104 243 0.485±0.045

Two methodsof measuringthe chargeof the electronsare available.The first
one is based on the reconstructionof the chargedparticle trajectories in the
trackingdevices;the secondis basedon the differencein azimuthalangle 4 of the
two most energeticelectromagneticclusters of the event. Due to the bendingof
the electronsin the magneticfield, ~ peaksat 181.1°and 178.9°,dependingon
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Fig. 8. (a) Distribution of the electric charge multiplied by the inverse momentumof the charged
particles for e± e— —~e+ e— eventsselectedin thebarrel region. (b) Difference ~14in the azimuthal
position of the impact points on the HPC of the two maximum energyelectromagneticclustersfor

e+ e —. e± e— eventsselectedin thebarrelregion.
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the charge.Fig. 8a showsthe distribution of the electricchargemultiplied by the
inversemomentumof the chargedparticlesof the eventswith two tracks.Fig. 8b
shows the distribution of ~i4 for all eventswith at leastone reconstructedtrack.

An indication of the quality of the trackmeasurementis given by thenumberof
eventswith two chargedparticlesof the samesign: 4.2%of the two track events.
An important cause of wrong charge assignmentin the e~e final state is
bremsstrahlungin the detectormaterial, which is confirmed by the observation
that in the e~e~r~js eventsthe fraction is much smaller (see subsect.6.2.2).
The correlationof suchan error betweenthe two particlesof an eventis small,and
the probability to haveeventswith bothparticleswrongly assignedis about 0.1%.
It should be noted that the polar and azimuthal angulardistributions of wrong-

chargeeventsare uniform.
The sampleof eventswith two chargedparticlesof oppositesign canbe usedfor

a quantitativeestimateof chargemisassignmentusingthe ~i/j method.Amongst

the eventswith two good tracks,4.0±0.6% (5.1 ±0.7%) of thosedeclaredto be

forward (backward)scatteringeventsby the tracking method receivean opposite
assignmentfrom the calorimeter.Using the ~14methodalone,the systematicerror

on the asymmetrywould be 9% of its value, i.e. about one third of the statistical
error. Since the ~1çbdistributions of the two track eventsand of the remaining
eventsarevery similar, the estimateof the precisionof the Llçb method hasbeen
assumedvalid for the full sample.

The chargeassignmentis optimized using the tracking information for events
with two chargedparticlesof oppositechargeand the calorimeterinformation for
the remainingevents.Table 6 gives the measuredforward—backwardasymmetries
AFB at all energies.The effect of the small symmetriccomponentof e1e—~yy(y)
events has been taken into account. The systematic error on the asymmetry

measurementdueto the chargemisassignmentis estimatedto be 0.003.The effect

TABLE 6
Resultsof measurementsof the e+ e— forward—backwardasymmetryAFB for differentcentre-of-mass

energies.The third column (s+ t) givesthe measuredasymmetrywithin thepolar-anglerange
44°<0< 136°and acollinearity < 10°.The fourth column (sonly) gives theasymmetryafter

subtractionof the t-channelcontribution in the sameangularinterval.Theerrorsarestatistical only
andthedataare not correctedfor anyof thekinematicalcuts.Theoverall systematicerroron these

points is 0.005

~ (GeV) No. ofee events AFB[s + t] A~
13[sonly] —

88.223 95 0.46 ±().10 —0.03 ±0.27

89.221 142 0.22 ±0.08 —0.34 ±0.19
90.223 229 0.18 ±0.07 —0.12 ±0.10
91.221 2056 0.067±0.022 — 0.046±0.026
92.218 190 0.06 ±0.08 0.05 ±0.08
93.220 101 0.26 ±0.10 0.26 ±0.10
94.218 78 0.20 ±0.12 0.16 ±0.12
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of biasesin the measurementof the polar angleis negligiblebecausebothparticles
are required to remainwithin the polar anglecut. Using only the ~icfj method for
the full sample, the averagechange in the measuredasymmetry is 0.003. No

systematiceffectswereobservedin the simulateddata.
Using the programALIBABA [19], one cancorrect for the effectsof t-channel

exchangesplus the interferencewith s-channeldiagrams.This procedureintro-
ducesan error dependingmostly on the precisionof the luminosity measurement

and on the accuracyof the theoretical formulae.At the level of precisionof the
presentdatathis error is negligible.

The pure s-channelasymmetry,A~,correctedto one lepton in the angular
region 44°<0<136° (see subsect.6.1.1) is shown in the lastcolumn of table 6.
The overall systematicerror on thesemeasurementsis estimatedto be 0.005.

6.2. ~

The analysisprocedurefor the selectionof candidatee~e—~~I.L eventsin
the barrel region is similar to that presentedin refs. [2] and [221.In the present
analysis the polar-anglerange for the determinationof cross sectionshas been

further increasedto 32.9°< 0 < 147.1°(Hcos 0 <0.84). For the determinationof
the forward—backwardasymmetrythe polar-anglerangehasbeenfurther extended
to 15°<0< 165°.This larger angular acceptancefor the asymmetrymeasure-
ments is importantas the size of the error is related to the maximum absolute

valueof cos 0 in the datasample.
Eventswere retainedif they satisfiedthe following selectioncriteria:
(i) There were two chargedparticles, both having momentagreater than 15

GeV, and comingfrom the interactionregion. This regionis definedby less
than 4.5 cm and ~r less than 1.5 cm, where ~z and 5r are as defined in sect. 5.

(ii) The acollinearityanglebetweenthe two chargedparticletrackswasrequired
to be less than 10°.

(iii) There were no additional chargedparticleswith momentagreaterthan 5

GeV.
The momentumresolutionon the reconstructedtracksused in this analysiscan

be seenin the distribution of the electricchargemultiplied by the inverseof the
momentum(fig. 9). The tails of the momentumdistribution at small valuesof the
inversemomentumare mainly due to reconstructedtracks in which information
from one or more of the tracking detectorswas not available in the track fit.
Neverthelessthis figure clearly demonstratesthat the sign of theelectricchargeof
the muonscanbe measuredreliably, thusmakingpossiblea determinationof the
forward—backwardasymmetry.

Five sub-detectorswere usedin the muonidentification:
(a) For the MUB andMUF, identification wasbasedon the associationof the

positionsof the muonchamberhitswith thoseexpectedfrom the extrapolationof
the tracks.
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Fig. 9. The distributionof the electric chargemultiplied by the inverse momentumfor reconstructed
tracks in the polar angle range 15°<0<165° and used in the e e ~tz~L analysisof the

forward—backwardasymmetry.

(h) For the HCAL, it was required that the energy depositedwas consistent
with that expectedfor a minimum ionising particle; namelythat the total energy
depositedwas less than a cut-off value (which was 10 GeV at 0 = 90° and

increasingto about 15 GeV at 0 = 55°,andthereafterindependentof 0) andthat
therewere energydepositsin at leasttwo of the four layers.

(c) For the HPC andFEMC it wasrequiredthat therewereenergydepositions
and that thesewere consistentwith those expected from a minimum ionising
particle (i.e. less than I GeV within ±5 ° in theta and ±10° in azimuth around
the trackextrapolatedto the entry point of the calorimeter).

It wasrequiredthat eachparticlewas identified asa muonby at leastoneof the
sub-detectorsmentionedabovein eitherthe barrelor forward regions.Events in
which oneor bothparticleswas identified as a hadronby HCAL (depositedenergy
greater than the abovecut-off value)or in which both particleswere associated
with energydepositsgreaterthan 10 GeV in theHPC or FEMC,andwhich hadan
acollinearityanglegreaterthan 1 ° wereremoved.The cosmicray backgroundwas
substantiallyreducedby timing measurementsusingboth the TOF and the OD.

The identification efficiencyof each of the sub-detectorswas measuredusing
the databy countingthe numberof muon pairs found by a given sub-detectorin a
sampledefinedby the other two sub-detectors.The identification efficiencies were
estimatedasa function of 0. From thesestudiesit was found that the overallmuon
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identification efficiency, which is the “or” of the sub-detectorefficiencies, was

0.994±0.002 over the 0 range32.9°<0 < 147.1°.A more restrictivecut on the
acollinearity angle was made for the determinationof the muon identification
efficiency, in order to minimise the effect of the T-background.

The detectionefficiencies and the validity of the method of the efficiency
determinationwere cross-checkedby generatinga sampleof p. ~p.— eventsusing
the DYMU3 generator[101andpassingthesimulatedraw datafrom the DELPHI

detectorsimulation program[171through the sameanalysischain as for the real
data. Simulatedevents for the T~T final state,producedusing the KORALZ

generator[14], were also analysedfor backgroundstudies.

6.2.1. Cross section. The cross section for e~ep.~p. has beendeter-
mined for the sampleof eventsin which the positive muonwasin the polar angle
region32.9°<0< 147.1°.It wasrequired that the sub-detectorcomponentsused
in the analysiswere fully operational.The numberof muon-pair events in this
sampleis 3428. The total integratedluminosity usedfor the determinationof the
crosssection is 4.51 pb

In order to determinethe crosssection 0~E the numberof eventsat eachenergy
wascorrectedfor theefficiency of muonidentification andby thefollowing factors:

(i) 1.088±0.004, for lossof muons,eitherfrom the deadspaceof the TPC or in
the forward region. The efficiencies were determinedusing both the dataand
Monte Carlo simulatedevents. The error on this correction includes that arising
from imprecisionon the cuts on the vertex, on momentaand on the polar angle0.

(ii) 1.036±0.003 for trigger efficiency; this wasdeterminedby comparingwhich
triggersfired, on an eventby eventbasis,from a redundantset of triggersbasedon
the ID, TPC and OD track detectorsand the TOF detectorin the barrel region
and,in addition, FCA, FCB, HOF and MUF in the forward region.

(iii) 0.981 ±0.005, for the T~T background;this was estimatedfrom Monte
Carlo simulationsas describedabove.

(iv) 0.985±0.003, for the residualcosmic ray background.
The backgroundfrom the processe~e—~e~e~p.,wherethe final statee~

and e remain undetected,has been estimatedusing the event generatorde-
scribed in ref. [23]. This background,togetherwith that from e~e—~e~e,is
found to be negligible.

The crosssection for e~e—~p.~p.,as a function of the centre-of-massenergy
is givenin table7. The resultsare correctedfor the cuts on momenta,acollinearity
andpolar angles,andcorrespondto the full 4ir solid angle.The correctionfactors
are computedusingthe formulae of ref. [20]. The estimateduncertaintyon this
calculationis 0.2%, and this is addedquadraticallyto the aboveerrors to give a
total systematicerror on the crosssectionof 0.8%, in addition to the error on the
luminosity, or an overall systematicerror of 1.2%.
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TABLE 7

Thenumberof selectedevents,integratedluminositiesandcrosssectionso
7 for e e— ~s — for

differentcentre-of-massenergies.The crosssectionsarecorrectedfor thecutson momentaand
acollinearityanglesandto thefull solid angle.Theerrorsare statisticalonly. Theoverall systematic

erroron thesepoints, including theluminosity uncertainty,is 1.2%

V~(GeV) No. of ~s - events tnt. lumi. (nb - ) a’,~(nh)

88.222 49 316 0.219±0.032
89.220 119 401 0.432±0.040

90.223 276 374 1.090±0.065
91.221 2457 2330 1.537±0.031
92.218 252 307 1.177±0.074
93.223 155 372 0.598±1)048

94.217 120 413 0.412+1)038

6.2.2. Forward—backwardasymmetry. For this analysisit was required that
there was at least one muon in the polar angle region 15 ° <0 < 165 °. The
absolutedetectionefficiency has not beendeterminedfor the extendedparts of
this polarangleregion, howeveronly the relativedetectionefficiency as a function
of angleis requiredfor the forward—backwardasymmetryandthe inclusion of this
region increasesthe precision significantly. The other selection criteria are the

sameas thosedescribedabove,exceptthat a less restrictiveset of data-takingruns
was used since an absolutenormalisation is not required.The resulting sample
contained4763 events. In this sample there are 47 apparently like-sign positive

muon-pair eventsand 37 negativepairs.For theseeventsthe chargeassignment
was basedon the chargeof the particle with the smaller momentumerror. The
relative muondetectionefficiency %( cos 0 I) was determinedby comparingthe
numberof eventsfound as a function of cos 01 with the distribution (1 + cos

20).
This function wasthenusedto computethe factor by which the measuredvalueof
the forward—backwardasymmetry,usingthe countingmethod,shouldbe corrected

to correspondto the full 4~rangularrange.The forward—backwardasymmetrywas
also computed using the maximum likelihood method basedon the scattering
angleof the negativemuon. The resultingvaluesobtainedby bothmethods,as a
function of ~ are given in table 8. The errors shown are statistical only. The
values of A FB are not corrected for the momentaand acollinearity cuts. The
results are in agreementwith those from a previous determinationbasedon the
countingmethodwith a smallersample[22].

Possiblesystematicuncertaintieson AFB can arise from several sources:the
wrong assignmentsof the chargesof the particles; differences in the detection

efficiencies of positive and negativeparticles in the forward and backwardhemi-
spheres;or in systematic differences in the momentum or polar angle values
determinedfor positive and negative particles in the forward and backward
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TABLE 8
Resultsof measurementsof thep. ~p.— forward—backwardasymmetryA FB for differentcentre-of-mass

energies.The resultsarecorrectedto thefull solid angle,hut not for thecutson momentaand
acollinearity.Theerrorsarestatistical only.The overall systematicerroron thesepoints is 0.005

5//GeV) - - - No.of p.~ — events ~ counting AFB likelihood

88.222 72 —(1.23 ±0.11 —0.14 ±0.11
89.220 162 —0.17 ±0.08 —0.21 ±0.08
90.223 325 —0.11 ±0.06 —0.08 ±0.05
91.221 3437 0.024±0.017 ((.007±0.017
92.218 387 0.04 ±0.05 0.01 ±0.05
93.223 217 (1.15 ±0.07 0.12 ±0.07
94.217 163 0.25 ±0.08 0.21 ±0.08

hemispheres.From a seriesof studiesinto the aboveeffects, the systematicerror

on the asymmetryis estimatedto be 0.005.

6.3. e±e~r+r~

A previousstudy of the e~e—~1~~T channelby the DELPHI collaboration

can be found in ref. [2]. The presentanalysis, correspondingto an integrated
luminosityof 4.76pb , extendsthe polar-anglerangeto theregion43°<0 < 137°

andimprovesthe backgroundrejection.
The eventselectioncriteria consistedof a combinationof topologicalcuts based

on the chargedparticle tracking and cuts using electromagneticcalorimetry in

order to separatethe T~T signalfrom the different backgrounds.Thesecuts are
outlinedbelow:

(i) Only chargedparticleswith momentumgreaterthan 1 GeV originatingfrom
a fiducial zonearoundthe reconstructedeventvertex wereconsidered.This zone

wasdefinedby I 6z I less than 2.5 cm and Sr less than 1.5 cm, where 8z and ~r
are as defined in sect. 5.

(ii) The backgroundfrom hadronic events in the sample was minimised by
demandinga maximum of 6 chargedparticles,one of which hadto be isolated in
angle from all the otherchargedparticlesin the eventby at least 155° and be in
the polar anglerange43°<0 < 137 °. If therewasonly onechargedparticlein the
hemisphereoppositethe isolated particle (i.e. the 1—1 topology), it hadalso to lie
in this polar angle range.When therewas morethan one chargedparticle in the
oppositehemisphere(i.e. the 1—N topology), therewas no restriction on polar
anglefor theseparticles.

(iii) In order to minimise the contaminationof events from the reaction
e~e—~e~eff, it was required that: (a) the total visible energy in the eventbe
greaterthan 8 GeV; (b) the missing transversemomentum I ~Trniss I be greater
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than 0.4 GeV, where ~Tmjss is defined as the vector sum of the momenta
transverseto the beam direction.

(iv) In order to reducee~e—~e~econtamination,two cuts were madeusing

the electromagneticcalorimetry. Eventswere acceptedif: (a) the “radial” associ-
ated electromagneticenergy E1.11 had to be less than 4(1 GeV, where E111
= + E~,E1 is the electromagneticenergyassociatedwith the isolatedcharged
particle and E2 is the total electromagneticenergyassociatedwith the charged
particlesin the hemisphereoppositethe isolatedparticle; (b) the totalelectromag-
netic energyin the eventhadto be less than 70 GeV.

(v) The backgrounddueto the e±e —‘ p. — channelwasremovedby topology
dependentcuts on chargedparticlesmomenta:(a) for eventsof the 1—N topology
where N � 2, it wasrequired that the total visible momentumof chargedparticles
he less than 75 GeV; (b) for eventsof the 1—1 topology,wherethis backgroundwas
greater,a tighter cut wasmade.It was_requiredthat the “radial” momentum, ~tI1j’

be lessthan 42 GeV, where P111 = ~ + P~,P1 and P2 beingthe momentaof the

two chargedparticles.
(vi) For eventswith 1—1 topologyit wasrequiredthat the acollinearityanglebe

greaterthan 0.5°. This removedany cosmic rays left in the sample.
This selectionproceduregavea total of 2345 events.

The selection efficiency was determinedfrom simulatedraw data produced
using KORALZ [14], with correctionsfor small discrepanciesbetweenobserved
andsimulatedparticle lossesin deadregionsof the trackingdetectors.On the Z°
peakthe efficiency was (69.9±0.4)% in the angularregion 43 ° <0 < 137°,and
variedby up to 1.2%in theenergypoints furthestfrom the peak.The quotederror
on the efficiency is statisticalonly.

The systematicuncertaintyin the selectionprocedurewas estimatedby investi-
gating the stability of the final crosssectionas a function of the cuts,where the

cuts were varied by amountscorrespondingto the expectedresolution in the cut
variable. This gave an estimated fractional systematic error on the selection
efficiency of 0.7%. The sensitivity of the selectionefficiency to the uncertaintiesin
the branchingratios of the different tau decaymodeswasfound to be 0.4%. This
arose primarily from the uncertainty in the branching fractions to channels

containingthreechargedparticlescoupledto the isolated trackrequirementin cut
(ii) and also the topology dependentcuts (v) and (vi). Thus, combining the
statisticaland systematicuncertaintiesin quadrature,a selectionefficiency at the
Z°peakof (69.9±0.7)% within the polar-angleacceptancewasobtained.

To simulatethe backgrounds,eventsweregeneratedusingDYMU3 [10] for the
~ channel,BABAMC [6] for the e~e channel,LUND 7.2 [111for the q~j

channel,andBerends—Daverveldt—Kleiss[24] for two-photon processes.
Simulatedeventswereusedto determinethe backgroundfrom ee—se~eto

be (0.8±0.4)%. A cross-checkwas performedon the Monte Carlo calculated
e~e backgroundusing real data. Collincar e~e eventswere selectedby de-
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manding a 1—I topology with acollinearity less than 0.5°,where both charged
particleslay in the polar-angleregion52°<0 < 128°(definedby the polar-angle
rangeof the barrel muon chambers),and had no associatedmuon chamberhits.
The behaviourof the variables used in cuts (iv) and (v) described above was
investigated.The number of eventspassingthe cuts (iv) and (v) was compatible
with Monte Carlo estimates.A similar procedurewas carriedout to selectp.~p. --

eventsand the effect of cut (v) investigated.This showedthat therewere more

p.~p.~eventsin the region ~1I less than42 GeV thanpredictedby Monte Carlo.
The Monte Carlo predictednumberfor the backgroundwas correctedto account
for this differenceassumingthat the contaminationin the region P~11less than 42
GeV can he simply scaled for the number of p. ~p.- events expectedto have
acollinearity > 0.5°.The backgroundthuscalculatedwas(0.5±0.2)%..

Thebackgroundfrom e~e—~q~wasestimatedby Monte Carlo to be(0.5~ft~)%.
The error wasestimatedfrom the differencebetweenthe observedeventsandthe
Monte Carlo simulation in the high-multiplicity region where this background

dominated.
The contributionfrom the two-photon processwasestimatedfrom Monte Carlo

to be (2.9±1.2) pb, where the uncertainty was taken from the discrepancy
betweendata and Monte Carlo for isolation angles less than 155°.The back-
grounddueto beam—gaseventsandresidualcosmicswasestimatedto be less than
0.1%- from the distribution of eventvertices.

Fig. lOa showsthe observedisolation angledistribution andfig. lOb shows the
observed multiplicity distribution, superimposedon that expected from Monte
Carlo simulation, including the estimatedbackground.In eachof theseplots, all
other selectioncuts havebeenapplied,except the cut on the displayedvariable.

~ UzL1r712i4.~!;t!:;;:;;::;::::; I

isolation angle (degrees) chargedmultiplicity

Fig. 10. For eventsselectedin the e e —. T* analysis: (a) the observedisolation angle distribution
superimposedupon the Monte Carlo prediction (solid line) and the estimatedbackground(hatched
area): (h) the observedchargedtrack multiplicity distribution superimposedupon the Monte Carlo
prediction (solid line) andthe estimatedbackground(hatchedarea).Thecut on eachof thesevariables

usedin the analysisis indicatedwith anarrow.
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TA,siF 9
The numberof selectedevents,integratedluminositiesandcrosssectionso~for e e— —~r * for

differentcentre-of-massenergies,correctedto the
4sr solid angle. Only statisticalerrorsarequoted.

Theoverall systematicerroron thesepoints, includingthe luminosity uncertainty,is 1.5%

v/ (0eV) No. of y~i’ events Int. lumi. (nh ‘) a’ (nh)

88.222 33 —- — 322 ((.221±0.1(39
89.220 76 358 0.461±0.053

90.218 164 369 0.981 ±11.076
91.222 1738 2556 1.481±0.036
92.219 170 385 0.950±0.074

93.221 88 315 0.601 ±0.065
94.218 76 452 0.364±0.042

6.3.1. Cross section. In order to determinethe crosssection in the full solid
angle, the numberof eventsat eachenergy,after correctionfor the two-photon
background,wasmultiplied by the following factors:

(i) 0.982±0.006 for backgroundfrom hadronicand non-tau leptonic decaysof
the Z°.

(ii) 1.005±O.()02 for the trigger efficiency.
(iii) 2.214 ±0.022 for the selection cuts on the Z11 peak point, and slightly

different factors for the other points. This includescorrectionsfor acceptance,
kinematic cuts and particle lossesin deadregionsof the trackingdetectors.

The fully correctedcross-sectionvaluesas a function of centre-of-massenergy
are given in table 9. The overall systematicerror is 1.2% excludingthe 0.9% error
from the luminosity measurements.

6.3.2. Forward—backwardasy,nmetli’. The same data sample was used to
calculate the forward—backward asymmetry.Table 10 gives the values of the
asymmetriescalculatedby the method (correctedfor acceptanceto the full solid
angle) and by the maximum likelihood method, for the sevencentre-of-mass-en-
ergies.

FAR!! I

Resultsof measurementsof the y forward—backwardasymmetryA u-~for differentcentre-of-mass
energies.The resultsare correctedto thefull solid angle, hut ilot (or thecutson momentaand
acollinearity.Theerrorsarestatistical only. Theoverall systematicerroron thesepointsis 0.005

v~(0eV) No of i- r events A~B counting AFR likelihood

88.222 33 —0.33 ±0.20 —0.30 ±0.18
89.221) 76 0.05 ±0.14 0.0)) ±0.13
91)218 164 —0.15 ±0.1)9 —1)12 ±0.08
91.222 1738 —((.()11±0.029 —0.014±0.1)26
92.219 17)) 0.04 ±)L09 0.04 ±0.08
93.221 88 —1)05 ±103 0.03 ±0.12

94.218 76 —((.1)8 ±(1.14 (1.06 ±((.14
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For this study the positively chargedparticle was used in 1—1 eventsand in
eventswith a 1—N topologythe measuredchargeof only the isolated particlewas

used.
A sourceof systematicerror arisesfrom the possiblewrong assignmentof the

particle charge.Only 0.3% of eventsof the 1—1 topology had like-sign particles,
implying that only 0.15% of particleshadtheir chargeincorrectly determined.To

perform a consistencycheckwith the observedevents,a comparisonwas madein
which the asymmetrywas calculatedusing only eventsfor which the net electric
chargeof all the particleswaszero. A studyof the effect of the tau decayproduct
direction at the edges of the experimental fiducial zones and in the 0 = 90°
boundaryzonewas madeusingMonte Carlo events.The overall systematicerror
on the asymmetrydueto the aboveeffectswas estimatedto be 0.005.

6.4. e~e~l~l

In this analysisthe leptonic decaysZ°—s 1~l (whereI = e, p., r) were selected

without trying to separatethe threeflavours. Once universality is assumed,this
approachhasseveraladvantageousfeatures.It allows a very efficient selectionof

leptonic events,since no tight cuts are neededto separatethe different families.
Since a leptonicevent has a very clean signaturethat separatesit from potential
backgrounds(hadronicevents, two-photon events, etc.) low levels of contamina-
tions are expected(recall that the leptonicchannelsare the main backgroundto
oneanother).In addition, an analysisindependentof lepton flavour canbe based
primarily on the selectionof the reconstructedchargedparticle tracks.Therefore,

this and the flavour dependentleptonic analysisprovide a powerful consistency
checkof oneanother.

Although the eventselectionis independentof lepton flavour, andthe trigger
and eventselectionefficiencies are derived likewise, the eke, p.~p.~and ‘T~T

fractionsof the samplehaveto be determinedin order to computethe e~e—
e~e t-channelcontribution.Sinceonly the trackingdetectorswereusedto select
the events,the electromagneticand hadroniccalorimeters,as well as the muon

chambers,canbe usedto selecta very pure sampleof e~e and p.~p. eventsin
order to estimatethe selectionefficiency of thesechannelsdirectly from ~hedata.
As it is very difficult to select the i-kr events without using the - tracking
detectors,the efficiency for the T

1~7’ componentof the samplewas estimatedby

simulation.
The event selection takesadvantageof the distinctive featuresof a leptonic

event: low multiplicity, back-to-backtopology and high visible momentum.It was
restrictedto the barrel region coveringthe angularrange43°<0 < 137°. Events
were retainedif they satisfied the following selectioncriteria:

(i) Therewerebetween2 and 6 chargedparticleswith momentumgreaterthan
0.2 GeV, producednearthe interactionregion,i.e. with I I less than 10.0 cm, 6r
less than 5.0 cm, where 5z and 6r aredefined in sect. 5. The charged-multiplicity
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Fig. II. Momentumdistribution for the highest-momentumchargedparticle in low multiplicity events
<9 chargedparticles) selectedin the flavour-independentanalysisof e~e —a l~l. The triangles

correspondto the measuredeventsafter the multiplicity cut only. The dotscorrespondto theselected
eventsafterall cutsandthesolid line is the MonteCarlosimulationpredictionwithout cuts.

cut by itself is enoughto suppressmostof the hadronicbackground,as illustrated
in fig. 5a,where the charged-multiplicitydistribution is shownfor the datasample

usedfor the hadronicanalysis(using very similar track-selectioncriteria).
(ii) Dividing the event into two hemispheresby a planeperpendicularto the

thrust axis, one of the hemisphereswas requiredto havea singlechargedparticle
with transversemomentum(with respectto the beamaxis) greaterthan 1.5 GeV.

The otherhemispherecould havefrom 1 to S chargedparticles.
(iii) The eventacollinearityanglewas required to be less than 20 °. For events

with morethan onechargedparticlein a hemisphere,the acollinearityangleis the

anglebetweenthe isolatedparticleandthe resultantmomentumof the particlesin
the other hemisphere.

(iv) The openinganglebetweenany track in thejet and the resultantmomen-
tum wasrequired to be less than 30 °.

(v) In order to suppressthe low-energybackgroundeventsarising from beam—
gas, beam—wall and two-photon interactions, it was demandedthat at least one
chargedparticle in the eventhad momentumgreaterthan 3 GeV. The effective-
nessof this cut is illustrated in fig. 11 where the momentumdistribution of the
highest-momentumparticlein eachevent is shown for low-multiplicity events(less
than 9 chargedparticles).Note the fastrise of the distribution for momentumless
than 2 GeV, correspondingto the backgroundsmentionedabove. Only a very
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small fraction (a few per mille) of the leptonic events fall below the 3 0eV
momentumcut. Conversely,above3 GeV the level of backgroundis very small, as
indicatedby the very good agreementbetweenthe distribution of the measured

eventsandthe Monte Carlo simulation.
Requirements(i) to (iv) are equivalent to demandinga two-jet configuration

with topology 1—N (N= 1,5) and an isolation angleof 150° betweenthe isolated
trackand the jet.

Cosmicrayswereremovedby meansof a tighter cut on thevertexrelativeto the
interactionpoint for thoseeventswith only two selectedchargedparticles(~r< 1.5
cm and I I <3 cm), togetherwith a cut on the time-of-flight of the particles.

A total of 10 117 eventspasstheseselectioncriteria, correspondingto a total
integratedluminosity of 4.97 ph—‘. The overall trigger efficiency in the angular

region consideredwasfound to he (99.0±O.3)%.
The selection efficiency estimatesrely mainly on the data. The e~e events

were selectedusing the HPC he requiring at least two back-to-backelectromag-
netic showerswith highenergydeposition(greaterthan 30 GeV) on eachside.The
~ eventswere selectedrequiring a minimum ionizing particle signal in the

HPC and a low energydepositionin the hadroniccalorimeterandassociatedhits
in the muon chambers.For T~T eventsa selectioncompletelyindependentof the

trackingdetectorsis very difficult. Thus,use was madeon the selectiondescribed
in subsect.6.3 to cross-checkthe Monte Carlo calculation,The resultingcombined
selectionefficiency, takingaccountof the t-channelcontributionto the e~ecross

section,was (91.0±O.3)%, which correspondsto (92.5 ±O.7)% for e~e,(94.0±
0.5)% for p.~p. and(85.0 ±O.5)% for T~T. The main sourceof inefficiency in
eachchannelwas the lossof tracksin the azimuthaldead-zonesof the TPC.

As mentionedabove, the main sourcesof potential backgroundwere multi-
hadronicevents,cosmic rays, two-photon eventsand beam—gasand beam—wall
interactions.The hadronic and two-photon eventsbackgroundswere computed,
usingMonte Carlo, to be (0.3±O.2)% and(7 ±1) pb respectively.The background
due to cosmic eventswas estimatedfrom the data to be (0.3±O.1)% at the Z°
peak. The two-photon and cosmic backgroundsare non-resonantand require
larger percentagecorrectionsoff-peak than on-peak.All the other backgrounds
are found to be negligible.

6.4.1. Cross section. In order to determine the cross sectionswithin the
polar-angleacceptance,the numberof eventsat eachenergy,after correctionfor
the non-resonantbackgroundsmentionedabove,was multiplied by the following
factors: (i) 0.997±0.002 for the hadronic background.(ii) 1,010±0.003 for the
trigger efficiency. (iii) 1.099 ±0.004 for the selection efficiency, excluding the
acollinearitycut.

The crosssectionvaluesthusobtainedaregiven as a functionof center-of-mass
energy in the fourth column of table 11. These cross sectionshave not been
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TAmIT II
The numberof selectedevents,integratedluminositiesandcrosssectionsa’, fore e — ll

(flavour-independentanalysis)for different centre-of-massenergies~.The fourth column (s+ t. 3) gives
themeasuredcrosssectionwithin the polar-anglerange43°< U < 137°and acollinearity < 20°.The

fifth column (.s only. I) givesthe crosssection,reducedto one leptongeneration,after t-channcl
subtractionandcorrectionfor acceptanceto thefull solid angleand thefull acollinearity-angle

distribution.The errorsarestatisticalonly. The overall systematicerroron thesepoints, including the
luminosityuncertainty,is 1.1%

g~(0eV) No. of I C Int. lumi. a’, (nh) [.s+ t. 31 a’, (nb) [s only. I]

events (nh I)

- 88.22)) 173 295 0.646±0.050 0.223±0.017
89.221 421 408 1.134±0.1(56 1)448±0.022
90.221 749 378 2.208±0.084 0.990±1)037
91.22)) 7272 2627 3.077±0.038 1.516±(1.1(19

92.22)) 733 388 2.1)88±1)08)) 1.1)78±0.041
93.222 436 42)) 1.140±1)056 0.593±11.1)29
94.217 333 458 ((.794±0.1(44 ((.403±0.1(22

correctedfor the effectsof the acollinearity-anglecut. In the fifth column of table
11 the crosssectionsare given, reducedto onelepton generation,after corrections
for the acollinearity-anglecut (a multiplicative factor 1.016±0.002 at the Z°peak,
with somewhatlarger values off the peak), for the effects of the e’e—~e’e
i-channel contribution and for the polar-angle acceptance.The e’e—~e~e

i-channel contribution was subtractedusing the program ALIBABA [19]. This
procedureintroducesa 0.1%uncertaintyin the crosssections.The overall system-
atic error is 0.6%excluding the 0.9%error from the luminosity measurements.

6.4.2. Forward—backwardasymmetry. The chargeasymmetrywas also com-
puted. To avoid systematicerrors associatedwith track superpositionand had
charge-determinationin T decaysto morethan onechargedparticle,only the 1—1
topologyeventswith oppositely-chargedparticleswere retainedin this analysis.A
total of 8045 eventswere selected.The asymmetrywascomputedby the counting
method and correctionswere applied for the cosmic ray and two-photon event
backgrounds.Finally, a correctionwas appliedto removethe effect of the e~e—~
c’e i-channel contribution, taking into account the known efficiency for select-
ing e’e—~e°e events.In table 12 the valuesof the chargeasymmetryare given.
The asymmetryvaluesbefore i-channel subtractionare given in the third column

and the valuesof the pure s-channelasymmetry,A~,are in the fourth column.
The main sourceof systematicerror comesfrom possiblemisidentification of the
charge,as discussedin subsects.6.1,3, 6.2.2 and 6,3,2, and it is estimatedto he
t).005.
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TABLE 12
Resultsof measurementsof the l~l forward—backwardasymmetryAFB (flavour-independent

analysis)for differentcentre-of-massenergies.The third column (s+ t) givestheasymmetrywithin the
polarangle range43°<0 < 137°andacollinearity <20°.The fourth column (sonly) givesthe

asymmetryaftersubtractionof the t-ehannelcontribution in thesameangularinterval. Theerrorsare
statisticalonly andthe dataarenot correctedfor anyof thekinematicalcuts.The overall systematic

erroron thesepoints is ().005

~ (0eV) No. of C1 events AFB Is + t] A’i-B [s onlyl

88.220 141 0.19 ±0.09 —0.20+0.1))
89.221 333 0.00 ±0.05 —0.26 ±0.06
90.221 606 0.03 ±0.04 —0.10 ±0.04
91.220 5774 0.041 ±0.013 —0.001±0.1)13
92.220 584 0.03 ±0.04 0.02 ±0.04
93.222 341 0.11 ±0.05 0.11 ±0.05
94.227 266 0.20 ±0.06 0.17 ±0.06

7. Extraction of the Z°parameters

This sectiondescribeshow the Z1~resonanceparametersand the couplingsof
Z° to chargedleptonswere extractedfrom the data by fitting the experimental
lineshapesand leptonic aysmmetrieswith theoreticalformulae.An interpretation
of the resultswithin andbeyondthe boundariesof the Minimal StandardModel
(MSM) follows (in sect. 8), where the numberof light neutrinotypesis derived, a

detailed searchfor deviationsfrom the expectationsof the MSM is made and,
finally, lower limits are set on the massesof new particlespredictedin extensions
of andalternativesto the MSM. The smaller systematicuncertaintiesandten-fold
larger statisticsof the 1990 datasampleimprove significantly the precisionon the
fit parametersdeterminedwith the 1989 datasample[1,2].

The eventsamples,acceptances,efficiencies,backgroundsandsystematicerrors
in the hadronicand leptonic crosssectionanalysesare summarizedin table 13.

7.1. FORMULAE USED TO DETERMINE THE Z11 PARAMETERS

The formulae used for the fits (containedin the program ZFITTER [20])
include the most recentcalculationsof electroweakcorrectionsto the Born cross
section.It is moreaccuratethan the expressionusedin ref. [1] * andcanbe written
as follows:

gobs(s) = f u~(s)F
1(s,s) + ~ ds’, (6)

* Fits with the formula of ref. [26] tend to underestimateM~and T~by about 2 MeV and to

overestimatea’1~ by approximately0.1%.
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TABI.E 13
Summaryof eventssamples,acceptances,efficiencies,backgroundsandsystematicerrorsin the

hadronieandleptoniecrosssectionanalyses

Channel

- Iladrons 1 e
1e l~l

Integ. luminosity(pb~) -- 5.88 - 4.35 4.51 4.76 - 4.97

Selectedevents 125000 2891 3428 2345 10117

U acceptance(°) 0—180 44—136 33—147 43—137 43—137
Selectionefficiency(%) 96.3±0.4 82.6±0.5 91.4±0.4 69.9±0.7 91.0±0.3
Triggerefficiency(%) 100.0 99.6±0.2 96.5±0.3 99.5±0.2 99.0±(1.3

background (%) (1.3± 0.1 1.2±0.2 1.9 ±0.5 — —

q~background(% — — — ~ 0.3±0.2
e1e+p.1p. bkgd.(%) - - - 1.3±0.4 -

Two-photon bkgd. (ph) 20 ±10 — — 2.9±1.2 7 ±2
Peakcosmicbkgd. (%) — — 0.8±0.2 — 0.3±0.1

Kinematic corr. error (%) — 0.3 ‘ 0.2 — 0.2
Total syst.error(%) 0.4 0.7 0.8 1.2 0.6
Syst. erroron a’T (C/c) 1 1.0 1.2 1.2 1.5 1.1

Ten thousand1989 hadroniceventsincluded(0.57 ph’).
~ Uncertaintyon electront-channelsubtractionand kinematiccuts.

Includes 0.9% systematicerror on luminosity. The trigger and selection efficiencies refer to the

quotedpolar angle range for eachZ11 decaychannel.

where ~ is the Born crosssectionwith full 0(a) electroweakcorrections[25], F~

is the initial-state pure QED radiativecorrectionand ~irn describesthe interfer-
enceof initial- and final-state radiation as well as QED box-diagrams;s’ is the

squareof the invariant massof the final-statefermions.
The dominantinitial-state radiation function has the form

~‘ (3

1—i

- F~(s’,s) ~e(1 — —) (1 +~~)+~h(5), (7)

where the first term standsfor the exponentiatedleadingcontributionsof soft and

hardcollinearphotonsmultiplied by the remainingsoft andvirtual correctionsup
to secondorder in a.The secondterm absorbsthe remnanthardphotoncontribu-
tion. The expressionsfor I

3e’ 6,÷~and 6h can be found in ref. [20].
The modified Born crosssection o~for e’e—~hadronscanbe expressedin a

way convenientfor an almostmodel-independentfit of the lineshape[25]

‘27TTeTh 1 5

M~ 1+(3a/4~) (s_M~)2+(s2r~/M~)

(8)
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TABLE 14
Systematicerrorson the hadronieand leptoniccrosssectionswhich arepropagatedin thefits described

in thetext

Sourceof systematicerror Error (%)

Luminosity 0.9
Hadron selection 0.4

e
1e selection 0.7

p. ~p. -- selection 0.8
ri’ selection 1.2
l~l selection 0.6

whereM~and F~are the massandtotal width of the Z~1and Te and Fh are the
electron and hadron partial widths respectively.The terms o’5 and ,)‘ZL corre-
spondrespectivelyto thephotonexchangeandto the interferencebetweenphoton
and Zn exchange.They are corrected for final-state pure QED radiativeeffects

andfinal-stategluonradiationby the function ~QCD’ computedup to third order in
a

5 within the MS scheme.The term containing a is the final-state pure QED
radiativecorrectionto the leptonic partial width, which must be presentto avoid

double-countingthis correction in eq. (6).
The aboveformulaeare modified in the caseof leptonic decaysof the Z°by the

replacementof the hadronicpartial width by the appropriateleptonic partialwidth
andby theremovalof the QCD correctionterm.A similar formalism, basedon the
improved Born approximation[201is adoptedin the caseof the forward—backward
chargeasymmetriesof the leptons.A particularly importantfeatureof the formu-
lae usedfor the leptonic asymmetryfits wasthe inclusion of realisticexperimental
cuts on several kinematic variables (polar angle, momentum and acollinearity
angle).

A x
2-minimisation procedurewas adoptedfor the fitting of the theoretical

expressionsto the measurements,including a full covariancematrix treatmentof
the errors. The systematic errors propagatedin the fits to the hadronic and
leptonic lineshapesaregiven in table 14. The origin of theseerrorsis describedin
sects. 5 and 6 of this paper. For the asymmetry fits the p. ~ and T~T

asymmetryvaluesdeterminedby the maximum-likelihoodmethodwere used.The
systematic error assignedto each of the leptonic channelsfor the asymmetry
measurementsis 0.005.

The endcape~e—~e~e cross section measurementswere not used in the
combinedfits becausethe t-channelcontributionwasdominantin this polar-angle
rangeandhencelarge uncertaintieswould havebeenintroducedafter the t-chan-
nd subtraction.Nevertheless,a value for the electron partial width has been
obtainedin a fit to thesedataaloneand the resultsarepresentedin subsect.7.3.2.
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7.2. FIT TO THE HADRONICLINESHAPE PARAMETERS

In order to understandthe role played by the hadroniclineshapemeasurement
in theglobal fits to all the data, a fit wasperformedjust to the hadroniclineshape.
In this fit, M

7, T~and the product of the partial widths l~’eFhwere left free to
vary in order to determinethe total width without constraint from the overall
normalisationof the data.

The fit gavethe following results:

M~= 91.183±0.011(stat.)±0.02(Ecm)GeV,

= 2.465±0.020(stat.)±0.005(syst.)GeV,

T~T5= 0.1443±0.00l9(stat.)±0.0013(syst.)GeV
2,

~2/d.o.f. = 8.5/14.

The systematicerror on M~is completelydominatedby the 20 MeV error in Ecm

due to the LEP energy calibration [161.A systematicerror of 5 MeV has been
assignedto F~due to point-to-point variation in the normalisationof the cross
section, variations in the LEP beam-energysetting and uncertainties in the
two-photon backgroundsubtraction.The resultsof the fit are shown in figure 12.

The valueof the unfolded Born crosssectionat the pole o’~= l21rF
1[’h/M~T~

correspondingto the fitted valuesaboveis

= 41.92±0.22(stat.)±0.39(syst.)nb.

The systematicerror on o-~includesa contributionof 0.21 nb coming exclusively
from the uncertaintyon the theoreticalexpressionof the small-angleBhabhacross
section(see sect. 3).

The correlation between F~and o’~~is illustrated in fig. 13 where the fitted
valuesof both parametersare shown with their 68% and 99% confidencelevel
contours,along with the predictionsof the MSM. One observesthat F~is quite
sensitive to variations in m1~p and a5, whereaso-~displaysmuch less sensitivity
(see subsect.8.1.1 for further discussion).Good agreementis observedbetween
the measuredvaluesandthe MSM predictions.

The fit was repeatedwith the formulation of the cross section used in the
previouspublication [26]. The resultsagreewell with the valuesgiven above.

7.3. FIT TOTHE HADRONICANDLEPTONIC LINESHAPE PARAMETERS

7.3.1. Lepton unir’ersality assumed. Having observedhow the hadronicline-
shapetightly constraintsthe massand total width of the Z°,the next step in the
analysis is to study how much the fit of theseparametersis influenced by the
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Fig. 12. Cross sectionsfor e’e —~hadronsas measuredat seventeendifferent energies.Also shown

(solid line) is theresultof thethree-parameterfit describedin the text.

DELPHI
44

0~(nb)

r~(0eV)
Fig. 13. The68% and99% confidencelevel contoursin the F.~,a’

1> plane for the three-parameterfit to
thehadroniclineshape.Also shownis theMSM predictionfor threemasslessneutrinospeciesassuming
a top-quarkmassof 139±380eV, a Higgs massof 300 0eV, allowed to varyfrom 50 to 1000 0eV, and

avalueof a~of 0.110±0.006.
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leptonic lineshapes.Furthermore,it is also possibleto derive the hadronic and
leptonicpartial widths from the data.

A four-parameterfit appliedsimultaneouslyto the hadroniccrosssectionandto

the threeleptonic crosssectionsdeterminesthe hadronic,leptonicandtotal widths
in addition to the Z°mass,giving

M~= 91.177±0.0l0(stat.)±0.02(Ecm) 0eV,

= 2.465±0.019(stat.)±0.005(syst.)0eV,

= 1.726±0.015(stat.)±0.0l1(syst.)GeV,

I~,= 83.4±0.7(stat.)±0.5(syst.) MeV

~2/d.o.f. = 3 1/34.

The valueof the massof the Z°from this fit is only a few MeV different from the
valuefound with the fit to the hadroniclineshapealone, andthevalueof the total
width remainsunchanged.

The results of this fit are displayedin fig. 14. The 68% and 99% confidence
level contours in the Th’ F,.. plane are shown in fig. 15. Theseparametersare

D L L P F
2 2—

o (nh) ElecLror:s o (rib) MboCs

H

~s (0eV) Vs (0eV)

o (nb) Taos a (nh) Leptons

H6
Vs (0eV) Vs (0eV)

Fig. 14. Crosssectionsfor e I e —~e
1e— (t-channelsubtracted),e+ e— —a p. p. , e+ e— —, + r and

e+ e — 111_ (flavour-independentanalysis, electron t-ehannel subtracted).as a function of the
centre-of-massenergyaroundthe Z°pole.The crosssectionsare correctedfor acceptanceto thefull
solid angle.The solid curves are the resultsof a four-parametercombinedfit to the lineshapesas

describedin the text.
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Fig. IS. The 68% and 99% confidencelevel contoursin the I’~,I’, plane for the four-parameterfit to
the hadronicand leptonielineshapes.Also shownis the MSM prediction for threemasslessneutrino
speciesassuminga top-quarkmassof 139±38 0eV, a Iliggs massof 300 0eV. allowed to vary from 50

to 1000 0eV, and a value of a
1of (1.11(1±0.006.

sensitiveto detailsof the MSM, particularly the top-quarkmass,andoneobserves
how the datacomparewith a rangeof valuesof the top quarkandthe Higgsboson
mass.The parametercorrelationmatrix for this fit is given in appendixA.

Repeatingthe four-parameterfit above using the flavour-independentlepton

cross-sections,insteadof the individual leptonic lineshapes,yields

M791.177±0.010(stat.)±0~02(Ecrn)0eV,

= 2.465±0.019(stat.)±0.005(syst.)GeV,

= 1.723±0.015(stat.)±0.011(syst.)GeV,

F~=83.7±0.7(stat.)±0.5(syst.) MeV,

~
2/d.o.f. = 15/20.

The results of this fit are displayedin fig. 14. Very good agreementis found
betweenthe valuesof the resonanceparametersobtainedwith this analysisand
the onerequiring identification of the leptonic flavour, although the eventselec-
tion proceduresare verydifferent.This result is an importantconsistencycheckof

the flavour-dependentanalyses.In the remainderof the text, detailswill only be
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given for fits using the flavour-separatedlepton samples,although the resultsof

the samefits usingthe flavour-independentlepton samplecan be found in table
15.

7.3.2. Leptonunit’ersaliiy notassumed. The flavour-separationof the leptonic
sampleallows an importanttestof lepton universality.Repeatingthe combinedfit
to thelineshapeswithout the assumptionof leptonic universality(six-parameterfit)
gave the following results:

M7 = 91.177±0.OlO(stat.)±0.02(Ecm) 0eV,

= 2.465±0.019(stat.)±0.005(syst.)0eV,

Fh = 1.747±0.023(stat.)±0.012(syst.)0eV,

Fe = 82.4±1.1(stat.)±0.5(syst.) MeV,

F,., = 86.9±l.9(stat.) ±0.9(syst.) MeV,

JP=82.7±2.1(stat.)±1.1(syst.)MeV,

X2/d.0.f.= 27/32,

where the ~e’ F,., and F,. are the individual leptonic partial widths. Taking into
accountthe relevantcorrelations,the ratio of the muon(tau) partial width to the

electron partial width is 1.054±0.033 (1.003±0.035) and one can conclude that
the dataare consistentwith the hypothesisof universal leptonic couplings.The
parametercorrelationmatrix for this fit canbe found in appendixA.

A one-parameterfit, usingthe theoreticalformulaeof refs. [191and[21], to the
endcape>e—~e~e cross sections (without t-channel subtraction), fixing M~
and F7 to the valuesgiven above,yieldsa value for the electronpartial width

= 83.8±2.9(stat.)±2.1(syst.) MeV

where the systematicerror takesinto accountthe uncertaintyon the luminosity
measurement,the uncertaintyon F~and the uncertaintyon the eventselection.
This result is in good agreementwith the valuereportedabovefrom the six-param-

eter fit.

7.4. TIlE EFFECTIVE Z” COUPLINGS TO CHARGED LEPTONS FROM FITS TO THE LINE-
SHAPESAND CHARGE ASYMMETRIES

The leptonicpartial width and the forward—backwardcharge-asymmetryat the
Z° pole can be parameterised(Improved Born Approximation) in terms of
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effective vector and axial-vector couplings(V, and A,,) of the Z’1 to charged
leptons[20]

GM~_ - 3a
F,= ~ ~ (v2+A~) 1 + — (9)

óirv2 4~

V.A. V.A
A~~

11(M~)=3_
1L ~ +~A~ (10)

fr~2+A~fr~2+A~

where ~iA~ is the residualcontributionto the asymmetryfrom weakboxes,the

imaginarypart of the Z°propagatorandphotonexchange.L~A~is about + 0.002
with the main contributioncoming from the imaginarypart of the Z°propagator.
QED radiativecorrectionsmustbe appliedto obtain predictionsfor the measured
asymmetries.

Alternatively, theycan be expressedin terms of an effectiveweak mixing angle

sin2O~andan effective p parameter(Pet ) via the following relations[20]:

(11)

(02 — 1 ii — ‘ 2~eff —
P — 4Peffi, sin ~

The cross sectionsand asymmetriescomputedusing theseparameterisations
havebeencomparedwith the MSM calculationsof ref. [27] andfound to agreeat

the level of less than0.1%[20]. A five-parameterfit to the lineshapesandleptonic
forward—backwardcharge-asymmetries,given as a function of v~,yields a meas-
urementof the squaredvector and axial-vectorcouplingsof the Z° to charged
leptons(assuminglepton universality):

M
7=91.177±0.010(stat.)±0.02(Ecm)GeV,

= 2.465±0.019(stat.)±0.005(syst.)0eV,

= 41.84±0.22(stat.)±0.39(syst.)nb,

j72 = 0.0003±0.0009(stat.)±0.0002(syst.),

= 0.2508±0.0024(stat.)±0.0014(syst.),

~
2/d.o.f. = 45/54.

Equivalently, this fit gives the following values for the Peff parameterand the
effectiveweakmixing angle:

~ 1.003 ±0.011,

sin2O~= 0.241 ±0.009.
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Fig. 16. The forward—backwardcharge-asymmetriesfor e+ e— —‘ e e (t-channelsubtracted).e e— —‘

p.~p.,e~e —~T’T ande~e —a l~l (flavour-independentanalysis,electront-ehannelsubtracted)
as a function of the centre-of-massenergy.The asymmetrydata arecorrectedas describedin the text

andtables.Thecurvesarethe resultsof afive-parameterfit to thedataas describedin thetext.

The quadraticambiguity in sin
2O~containedin the aboverelation (12) hasbeen

resolvedby taking the sign of V~to be negativeas determinedby other experi-
ments[28]. This choiceof sign ensuresthat sin2O~jis less than 0.25.

The resultsof the fits to the asymmetriesare displayedin fig. 16. In fig. 17 the
68% and99% confidencelevel contoursin part of the V,, A,. planealong with the
predictionsof the MSM, assuminglepton universality,are shown for the flavour-
separatedleptonic data, for a rangeof valuesof the top quark and Higgsboson
masses.It can be seenthat the data is in good agreementwith the model. The
parametercorrelationmatrix for this fit canbe found in appendixA.

An alternative definition of the effective weak mixing angle [28] leads to a
different.parameterisationof the leptonicpartial width:

a(M~)MzK - 2 3a
- - (l+(1_4sin2Ow) ) 1+— , (13)

48 sin2Ow cos2O~ 4~

where K is predictedto be very close to unity in the MSM and dependson the

values of the top quark and Higgs boson masses.In particular, the choice
K = 1.0045correspondsto sin2O~= sin2O~,where ~ is the weak mixing angle
defined in the MS renormalisationschemeat = M~.Using this definition and
taking into account the variation in K due to the uncertaintiesin the top-quark
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Fig. 17. The 68% and99% confidencelevel contours in the 1/. A, planefor the five-parameterfit to
the e~e —e~e U-channel subtracted),e~e —~p.~p.,e~e —, r~r and e~e —‘ hadronsdata
displayedin fig. 12, fig. 14 and fig. 16. Also shown is theMSM prediction (or threemasslessneutrino
speciesassuminga top-quark massof 139±380eV. a Higgs massof 300 0eV, allowed to vary from 5))

to 1000 0eV, and avalueof a1, of ((.11))±0.006.

mass(±0.0005)andthe Higgs-bosonmass(±0.0016), the resultsof a four-param-
eterfit to the samedatagives

sin2O~ = ().2338±0.0027.

The specificationof the leptoniccouplingsin termsof just one parameterleadsto

a considerablyreducederror on the effectiveweak mixing anglewhilst introducing
only a rather weak dependenceon the MSM throughthe variation in the valueof
K.

7.5. FITS TO mI,,p WITIIIN TIlE MINIMAL STANDARD MODEL

The precedingfits indicate that the measuredcross sectionsand asymmetries

canbe well describedby the Improved Born Approximation formulaeof ref. [201
and that the derived parametersagreewell with the predictions of the MSM.
Consequently,the final stage in the analysisof the data is to attempt to derive
valuesfor the unknown MSM input parameters(the top quark and Higgsboson
masses)using a full MSM fit to the measuredcross sectionsand asymmetries.
However,the data is not very sensitiveto the Higgs-bosonmassandso this type of
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Fig. 18. The i5 as a function of thetop-quark massfor thefit describedin thetext.

analysis is essentially a fit to the top-quark mass.A fit to the lineshapesand
asymmetrieswithin the MSM was performedusingthe the formulae of ref. [201.
For this fit the value a,, = 0.110±0.006as measuredby DELPHI [28]wasusedas
a constraintand the Higgs-bosonmasswas allowedto vary between50 0eV and
1000 0eV. The procedureadoptedwas to fix M11 and allow the parametersM~
and a,, to vary in order to minimise the x

2 at eachvalue of rn,
00 considered.The

whole procedurewasrepeatedfor severaldifferent valuesof M11. The resultingx
2

curves (expressedas the differencewith respectto the absolutex2 minimum),
shown in fig. 18, give rathershallow minima as a function of m,

15>. However, large
valuesof rn,00 are excludedandthe upper limit is derived:

rn,~< 215 0eV (95%C.L.)

A lower limit can be obtained for rn,00 from the total width of the Zn as
describedin subsect.8.2.

8. Interpretation of the results of the fits

The results of the fits describedin sect. 7 are discussedin the context of the
MSM and,usingthe measuredvaluesof the total andinvisible widths, lower limits
on the massesof new particlespredicted by extensionsof or alternativesto the
MSM are given. Within the MSM, severalobservableswhich are relatively insensi-
tive to variations in the top quark and Higgs massesare examinedfor possible
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TABLE 15
Comparisonof fit resultsusingtheflavour-dependentandflavour-independentleptoniesamples.The

predictionsof the Minimal StandardModel for theseparametersare given in thelast column

Parameter Flavour-dependent Flavour-independent MSM

M
7 91.177 ±0.022GeV 91.177 ±0.0220eV -t’z 2.465 ±0.0200eV 2.465 ±0.0190eV 2.484 ±0.0110eV

F
5 1.726 ±0.0190eV 1.723 ±0.0190eV 1.732 ±0.0080eV

1, 83.4 ±0.8MeV 83.7 ±0.8MeV 83.6 ±0.4MeV

A~fl 0.2508±0.0027 0.2515±0.0027 0.2507±0.0009

02 0.0003±0.0010 0.0002±0.0012 0.0011±0.0002
1.003 ±0.011 1(06 ±0.011 1.003 ±0.004

sin
2Ot,~J 0.241 ±0.009 0.243~~ 0.2331±0.0013

sin2O~ 0.2338±0.0027 0.2330±0.0027 0.2322±0.01)12

indicationsof physics beyondthe MSM. The measuredvalueof the invisible width
is usedto derive the numberof light neutrino speciesin the MSM.

The MSM predictionsfor the resonanceparametersand couplingshavebeen
obtainedusingthe formulaeof ref. [20] with M~= 91.177±0.022 0eV (see sect.
7), rn,>,

0 = 139 ±38 0eV [32] and a~= 0.110±0.006 [291,where the errorswere
assumedto be gaussian,and with a flat distribution for the Higgs-bosonmassin
the interval 50 to 1000 0eV. The valuederivedfor eachparameteris the meanof
the probabilitydistribution for the parameterandthe error quoted is the r.m.s. of
the distribution. It is comparedto the datain table 15.

8.1. WITHIN THE MINIMAL STANDARD MODEL

8.1.1. Variables with weak dependenceon unknown MSM parameters. There
exist within the frameworkof the MSM severalobservableswhich havevery little
dependenceon the two unknownparametersof the model:the top-quarkmassand
Higgs-bosonmass.Consequentlythe MSM predictionsfor theseobservablesare
rather precise and comparisonwith their experimentallymeasuredvaluesconsti-

tutes an important test of the MSM. Significant deviations from the MSM
expectationswould be a clear signalfor new physics.In particular, thereare three

suchobservableswhich shall be consideredhere[30]

Fh
R~=-~-, (14)

-I,,

12~7-1~Fh
(15)

~ s,r
2r2zz

T= ~R~— 59Mza(Mz)’ (16)
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R~is practically independentof rn,,,0 due to an almostcompletecancellationof
m,00-dependenttermsand the MSM predictionfor its valueis 20.70±0.04. It also
has the experimentaladvantageof being independentof the luminosity measure-
ment and so can, in principle, be determinedvery precisely.Unfortunately, a-11 is
directly correlatedto the luminosity and so the precision with which it can be
measuredis limited by the systematicuncertaintyon the luminosity. Nevertheless,
it exhibits little rn,,,0 and Higgs-massdependenceand its MSM predictedvalue is
41.50±0.04 nb. Thevariable T hasbeendefined in sucha way that the only rn,00
dependenceis contained in the Zbb vertex correction term, which is always
negativefor tn,,,0 largerthan the limit of about 80 0eV set by p~collider data[31].
Thus, in the MSM thereis a conservativelimit T < 0.530.

For the four-parameterfit to the hadronicand leptonic lineshapes,the corre-
spondingvaluesof R~,cr11 and T are

R~= 20.70±0.25(stat.)±0.14(syst.),

a-,,=
4l.84±0.22(stat.)±0.39(syst.)nb,

T= 0.514±0.016(stat.)±0.009(syst.).

A substantialfraction (0.21 nb) of the systematic error on a-,, is due to the
theoreticaluncertaintyon the Bhabhascatteringcrosssectionusedin theluminos-
ity determination.Thesemeasurementsareclearly consistentwith the expectations

of the MSM. The 68% and99% confidencelevel contoursin the R~,a-~~planefor
this fit areshown in figure 19.

8.1.2. Numberof light neutrino species. The invisible width, ~ defined as

— F,~— 3F,., canbe derivedfrom a-a, R~,F, and M~with the formula

/ 12~rRz
F~

5~=F,.1/ 2 —R~—3. (17)
v M~a-,,

The correspondingnumberof light neutrinosspecies,N~,follows by dividing F,,~

by the value of the neutrino partial width, T~,predictedby the MSM. However,
thereis less MSM uncertaintyfor the prediction of the ratio of partial widths. By

assumingthe MSM prediction for the ratio F,/F~(=0.502±0.001),N~is ob-
tainedfrom the measuredvaluesof R~,a-1) and M~.The resultsare

= 488 ±13(stat.)±11(syst.)MeV,

= 2.94±0.08(stat.)±0.07(syst.)

Alternatively, restricting the analysisto the results of the fit to the hadronic
cross-sectionalone,the valuesof F,. and R1 were takenfrom the MSM. Assuming
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Fig. 19. The 68% and99%- confidencelevel contoursin the R. a-,, planefor the four-parameterfit to
thedata displayedin fig. 12 and fig. 14. Also shownis the MSM prediction for threemasslessneutrino
speciesassuminga top-quark massof 139±38 0eV, a Higgs massof 300 0eV, allowed to vary from 50

to 1000 0eV, and a valueof a,, of 0.11))±0.006.

a top-quarkmassof 139 ±38 0eV [32], a Higgs massof 300 0eV varying between
50 and 1000 0eV and a strongcoupling constantof 0.110±0.006,gives F,. = 83.7

±0.4 0eV, R~= 20.70±0.04 and F,, = 166.8±0.6 MeV. From thesevalues one
obtains:

ID,. = 488 ±7(stat.)±l2(syst.) MeV,

N,, = 2.93±0.04(stat.)±0.07(syst.)

The major uncertaintyon N,, comesfrom the overall normalisationuncertaintyof
the measuredcross sections,which has a 0.5% contributionfrom the uncertainty
on the theoreticalBhabhacrosssection.The latter uncertaintyis transformedinto
a 0.04 contributionto the systematicerror on N,, mentionedabove.

8.2. BEYOND THE MINIMAL STANDARD MODEL

Since thereis no evidencefor deviations from the predictionsof the MSM or
for the direct production of new particles,the measuredvaluesof F.~and F,0~
were usedto derive upper limits on a potential (visible or invisible) partial width
due to the Z° decaying into a pair of particles predicted by extensionsof or
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alternativesto the MSM. Using the relationshipsbetweenthe theoretical partial
widths of severaltypes of new particlesand their massesand couplingsto the Z”
given in appendixB, the upper limits on the partial widths were convertedinto
lower massboundsfor thesenew particles.

Comparedto direct searches,the method basedott the widths has the advan-
tageof beingsensitiveto light, evenmassless,particlesandof being less model-de-
pendent.

Some of the new particles investigatedcould have a decay length resulting in
impact parameterslarger than the value of the vertex cuts given in sect. 5. They
could also decayinto final stateswith fewer chargedparticlesor less visible energy
than the known hadronic Z° decays. The efficiency of the selection criteria
presentedin sect.5 would thereforebe smallerfor the new final statesthan for the
known hadronicZ° decays. The cross sectionswould accordingly be underesti-
mated. but by the same relative amount at each collision energy. Thus the
measuredshapeof the resonancewould not be biasedand the measuredvalueof
F7 would reflect properly thecontributionof the partial width of the new particle.

On the contrary,since “jIV is inverselyproportionalto a-11 (eq. 17), its valuewould
be artificially enhanced.

The upper limits on the new physics contributionsto the total and invisible Z°

width (l7~” and F1~(”)werecomputedat the 95% confidencelevel. Neglectingat
first the uncertaintyon the widths F~”

1 and F,~’predictedby the MSM, the two
limits were obtainedby requiring that the measuredvalues 1~’~and J’~0 were
1 .65 standarddeviations below the theoretical width predicted for the specific
particleproduction investigated:

/~iic~~+FSMFe\p+l.65~1’~”. (18)

r~+ F~= I’~,°+ l.65~F~’~, (19)

where il’~° and ~~D5,,°standrespectivelyfor the uncertaintieson the measured
valuesof the total and invisible widths.

The above relations do not account for the uncertaintieson the predicted
widths F~M and F,~.These errors are mainly due to the uncertaintyon the
massesof the top quarkand of the Higgs boson,to the limited knowledgeof the
strongcoupling constanta,, and, to a lesserextent,from the Z°massuncertainty.
Whereasthe errorson tn,,,

0 and M7 are gaussian,that on M11 andmostof that on
a,, arenot. The two kinds of uncertaintieswere thereforetreatedseparately.The
predictedwidths andtheir gaussianuncertaintieswerecomputedassumingrn,,,0 =

139 ±38 0eV [32] and M7 = 91.177±0.0220eV. The uncertaintieson M1, and
a,, were taken into accountin a most conservativeway, viz, as systematicshifts,
The valuesof M11 and a,, were chosento give the smallestpredictions for the
widths F~Mand F,~’.To be conservative,a,, was thereforetakenequal to 0.()98
and M,1 equal to I TeV. The correspondingvaluesof the theoreticalwidths were
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found to be *

F~M= 2472iii,~°MeV,

= 499.5~~MeV.

Treating the uncertaintiescoming from rn0,~and M7 in the sameway as the

uncertaintieson the experimentalwidths, the previousrelations canbe rewritten
as follows:

F~~W+ F~M= F~+ 1.65~i(F~~P F~M), (20)

F,~a-+ i’~~= ~ + 1 .65~i(F~~— ~ (21)

where L1(F~M— F~’
0)and ~~1(F,~’— F/~0)are the gaussianuncertaintieson the

differencebetweenthe measuredwidths andtheir MSM predictions.
The limits thus obtainedare

~2” <28 MeV,

< 18 MeV.

Sincetheseupperlimits werederived in a fairly conservativeway the correspond-
ing confidencelevel is to be consideredhigher than95%. The valuesof f~eW and

F~’~were convertedinto lower boundson the massesof several new particles,
usingthe relationsgiven in appendixB.

Among the many extensionsof and alternatives to the MSM, the effects
predictedfor some of the mostcommonly examinedare consideredhere.Besides

evaluatinglimits on particlesbeyondthe MSM, the particular caseof the direct
productionof top-quarkpairswasalso considered(for that caseF

7 wascomputed
with m,,,0= 45 Ge\’ andwas found equal to 2453 MeV).

The different hypothetical new particles consideredhere can be classified in
four categories:

(i) the top-quark;
(ii) a fourth generation of sequential fermions (like Dirac and Majorana

neutrinos,left handedchargedleptons,a fourth down-typequark) as predictedby
extensionsof the MSM;

(iii) sneutrinos,sleptonsand squarksas predicted by Minimal Supersymmetry
(MSSM) andassociatedbosonsandcharginos;

(iv) excitedchargedleptonsandquarksas predictedby Compositemodels(u*,
d* and L+*).

The secondcolumn of table 16 gives the limits computedas explainedabove
(methodI). The third column gives the limits obtainedby applying the procedure

* Theupperboundon the1-Iiggs mass is not preciselyknown.In orderto illustrate thesensitivityof the
MSM predictionsto its valuethe theoreticalvalueswere alsocomputedwith a Higgs mass of 2 TeV;
this reducedthevalue of t~M given above by 3 MeV and that of “I~~ by t).4 MeV.
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TABLE 16
Lower mass hounds on new particles in 0eV, usingthetwo methodsdescribedin the text: method I
(column 2) and method II (column 3). The values correspond to a confidencelevel higherthan95%.

Except when indicated as coming from 1’,,,.. they arederived from l’~-.(L+ R) refers to mass
degenerateleft andright symmetricsuperpartners:LSPis thelightestsupersymmetrieparticle

Particle type Lower bound (0eV)

top quark 43 43

h’ quark 45 45
33 31

L’~)., 44 44
L’~

21,.,,.(from 1’,,,.) 45 44
~ 38 37
L’(,,,,,,, (from I ~ ) 40 38

u-type squark(L+ R) 39 38
d-type squark(L+ R) 40 40
squarks(L + R) (5 flavours) 44 44
sleptons(L+ R) 22 8
sneutrino 32 31
LSPsneutrino(from “,,,~ 36 33
ehargino 44 44

u 45 44
d

5 45 45
L~-> 33 31

advocatedby the Particle DataGroup [33] (method11) , excludingthe probability
of negativevaluesof FleW. Limits which were found far below thoseobtainedfrom
direct searchesby DELPHI were ignored.It is notexcludedthat someof the lower
bounds given in table 16 are actually underestimatedbecauseof one major
approximationusedto derivethem:for eachsinglebound,it was assumedthat the
partial width [CCW was entirelydueto the new particleconsidered.This is true for
a new fermion generationif all otherparticles,apartfrom the one underinvestiga-
tion, are much heavier than the mass limit obtained.For MSSM the picture is
more complicatedbecauseof the new gaugeand scalarbosons,which also modify
the radiativecorrectionsof the Zn propagator.

Someof the limits given in table 16 occur in the collision energyrangeof the
lineshapescan. The consequentialeffects of production thresholds or narrow
resonanceformation havebeenneglectedin the computationof the limits. How-
ever, theseeffectscan most likely be safely ignored as long as the value of the
lower masshound remainsbelow about44 0eV.

* Insteadof treating the theoreticaluncertaintieslike systematicshifts, they weretreatedas gaussian.

For this purpose the shifts in the widths due to these non-gaussian errors were divided by two and
combined quadratically with the other uncertainties.That part of the probability distribution
correspondingto positive valueswasthen normalizedto unity. The limits obtained in this casewere
~ <33 MeV and l’~’~<27 MeV.
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It should be noted that the regioncoveredby the top-quark massuncertainty
comesfrom a fit to the radiativecorrectionsto the W ± and Z° propagators.
Consideringnew particlesin weak isospin doublets, the allowed region for rn,,,0
might he significantlyaltered.However,it remainsvalid as an effectiveparameteri-
sationof the radiativecorrections,so that the masslimits obtainedshould not be
destroyedby higher-ordereffects.

9. Summary

A total sampleof 150000hadronicand leptonic decaysof the Z°wasrecorded
with the DELPHI detector from August 1989 to August 1990. Subsamplesof

125000hadroniceventsand 10000 leptonicevents,collectedundergood data-tak-
ing conditionshavebeen selected,correspondingto an integratedluminosity of
5.88pb’ for the hadronsand4.35—4.97pb’ for the leptons.The hadronicand

leptonic lineshapesof the Z° boson weremeasuredat 7 different centre-of-mass
energiesin the vicinity of the resonancepeak during 1990, in addition to the
measurementsmade at 10 different centre-of-massenergiesin 1989. They have
beencomparedto the line shapespredictedby the Minimal StandardModel and
good agreementwas observed.The leptonic forward—backwardcharge-asymme-
tries were measuredwith the 1990 data and were used to extract effective
couplingsof the Z°to chargedleptons.The energydependenceandmagnitudeof
the asymmetrymeasurementsare also in good agreementwith the predictionsof
the MSM. Our resultsare also in agreementwith other measurementsperformed
at LEP [34].

Both the hadronicand leptonic measurementshavebeenindependentlycross-
checked. In the case of the hadronic cross section, two analyseshave been
performed, one basedmainly on reconstructedcharged particle tracks and the
other dependingon the use of calorimetric information. Each of theseanalyses
gave very consistent results. In the case of the leptonic cross sections and

forward—backwardcharge-asymmetries,there have been analysesin which the
leptoniceventswereseparatedby flavour andan analysisin which the eventswere
selectedwithout distinguishingthe flavour. The results obtainedusingthese two
approacheswere also very consistent.The resultsof the fits to the hadronicand
leptonic (flavour-separated)datadescribedin sect. 7 aresummarizedin table 17.

A precisedetermination(relativeerror 2>< l0~)hasbeenmadeof the massof
the Z°boson,which is oneof the fundamentalinput parametersof the MSM. The
numberof light neutrinospecies,derivedwith a very weak MSM assumption,is

= 2.94±0.10.

The universality of leptoniccouplingsto the Z” hasbeenconfirmed andvalues
for the vector and axial-vector couplings, assuminguniversality, have beenob-
tained. In the MS renormalisationschemethe effective weak mixing angle at
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TABLE 17
Summaryof combinedfit resultsto the hadronicand(flavour-separated)leptonicdata.Thepredictions

of theMinimal StandardModel for thesep,,rametersare given in the last column

parameter DELPHI - -- - - MSM

M
7 91.177 ± 0.0220eV —

17 2.465 ± 0.0200eV 2.484 ±0.011 0eV
I’,, 1.726 ± 0.0190eV 1.732 ±0.0080eV
1, 83.4 ± ((.8 MeV 83.6 ±0.4MeV

IL 82.4 ± 1.2 MeV 83.7 ±0.4MeV
1’,.,, 86.9 ±2.1 MeV 83.7 ±0.4MeV
IL 82.7 ±2.4 MeV 83.5 ±0.4 MeV

0.2508± 0.0027 0.2507±0.0009

02 0.0003± 0.001(1 0.0011 ±0.0002
1.01)3 ± (1.1(11 1.003 ±((004

sin
2O~ 1)241 ±0.009 0.2331 ±0.0013

sin0~,~ (1.2338±0.0027 0.2322±0.0012

R
7 20.70 ±0.29 20.70 ±0.04

T (1.514 ± 0.0(9 <0.530
cr~ 41.84 ± (1.45 nh 41.50 ±0.04 nh

488 ±17 MeV 500 ±2 MeV
2.94 ± 0.10 3

In,,,,, <215 0eV —

v~i~= M7 hasbeenextracted

sin2O~= 0.2338±0.0027.

Within the frameworkof the MSM, limits on the top-quarkmass have been
derived:

43 <rn,,,0<2150eV (95%C.L.).

Since no sign of physicsbeyondthe MSM wasobserved,the differencebetween
the measuredvaluesof the total andinvisible widths andtheir valuespredictedby
the MSM allows one to determineupperboundson the partial width due to the
productionof pairsof new particlespredictedby extensionsof or alternativesto
the MSM. The limit obtainedfrom the total width is 28 MeV and that from the

invisible width is 18 MeV. Thesevaluescorrespondto a confidencelevel higher
than 95%.They were used to derive lower boundson the massof the top quark,
the massof fermions in a fourth sequentialfamily, of supersymmetricparticlesand
of excitedquarksand leptons.Someof theselimits improved the valuesobtained

from direct searches.
In conclusion, the analysis of the data taken in 1990 reduced most of the

statisticalandsystematicuncertaintieson the line shapeparametersdeterminedin
1989 by morethan a factor 2. Further improvementsare neededfor high-precision
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testsof the MSM. The large increasein luminosityexpectedat LEP in the coming
years,combinedwith abetterunderstandingof systematicuncertainties,will allow
this aim to be fulfilled.

We are greatlyindebted to our technical staff and funding agenciesfor their
support in building the DELPHI detector,andto membersof SL division for the
excellentperformanceof the LEP collider.

Appendix A. Parametercorrelation matrices

TABLE A.I

Fit to the hadronieandflavour-dependentleptoniccrosssections.,assuminglepton universality(subseet.
7.3.1)

Parameter M
7 1’, 1,,

M7 (.0(1 -- 0.12 - 0.10 0.10 -

F7 0.12 1.00 0.63 0.51

l~ (1.10 0.63 1.00 (1.11

0.10 0.51 0.11 1.00

TABLE A.2
Fit to thehadronicandflavour-dependentleptoniecrosssections,not assuminglepton universality

(subsect.7.3.2)

Parameter M7 1’~ I~ F,, 11

M7 1.00 0.12 0.06 0.05 0.04 0.08
I’7 0.12 1.00 0.45 0.26 (1.22 0.37

0.06 0.45 1.00 —0.25 —0.21 —0.43
0.05 0.26 —0.25 1.00 0.31 0.56

IL 0.04 0.22 —0.21 0.31 1.00 0.47
(1.08 0.37 —0.43 0.56 0.47 1.00

TABlE A.3
Fit to thehadronicand flavour-dependentleptoniecrosssectionsandforward—backwardcharge

asymmetries,assumingleptonuniversality(subsect.7.4)

Parameter M7 I’~ a-,, E
2 -_______

M
7 1.00 0.12 0.01 0.07 0.04

0.12 1.00 —0.32 0.01 0.58
a-,, 0.01 —0.32 1.00 0.00 0.15
02 0.07 0.01 0.00 1.00 —0.35

0.04 0.58 0.15 —0.35 1.00

Appendix B. Cross sectionformulae for new particles

The various cross sections given below are normalized to a-,,. To a good
approximation,initial-state radiationis common to all processesandthusdoesnot
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affect the normalizedcrosssections.Final-stateradiativecorrectionsare verysmall
and canbe neglectedin the presentcontext.

QCD correctionsfor quarks,excitedquarksandsuperpartnersareonly relevant
near thresholdwhere they producelargeeffects through the Schwingerterm [35].
Thesecorrectionsareusedin the exponentiatedform [36]

AKQCD = (1 — e~”)

where A = 4~-a,,/3I3,f~being the speedof the pair-producedquarks

p= ~(1 -4m~/M~).

At threshold f3 goes to 0, the correction divergeslike 1/13 but the crosssection
remainsfinite since the phasespaceterm goeslike /3.

B.I. PAIR OF FERMIONS

The normalizedcrosssection is given by

R
1-1= (K/2) + (i -41Q1- I sin2ow)

213(3- /32)/2]

where Qf is the chargeof the fermion andwhere K = I for leptonsandK =

for quarks.This formula appliesto excitedquarksor leptonshaving the sameweak
isospinas standardfermions.

B.2. MAJORANA NEUTRINOS

RMM=133

B.3. SQUARKS AND SLEPTONS

R
11= 2Kf3

3(Qf sin2 0w — I)

where 13 = 0 for fR and 13 = ±1/2 for fL

B.4. CHARGINOS

Oneassumesthat the charginobehaveslike a Higgsino, thesuperpartnerof the

Higgsboson.This hypothesisgives the lowest crosssection. Onehas

R
7+5~/3(3 132)(1 2 sin2ow)

2
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